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 346 Vets Re-Apply 
AU undergraduate and grad-
uate veterans in training under 
Public Law 550 will sign their 
monthly Attendance furms far 
January in Room 122 during 
registration on Monday and 
Tuesday. Feb. 6 and 7, and on 
N’ednesday.
 Feb. 8, according to 
Mrs. Sue Rankin, run an. 
clerk. 
SJS Prize Dam 
Redwood Remains 
As Wier Trees Go 
eallarala
 State Idbrary 
Scrounento
 9, 
Californie.
 
I Vol. 43 
Naturalists hine I 1.  
hope that nature’s children don’t 
always have
 to yield to man’s 
technological pragress. The cry.. 
"Wcodsman.
 spare that tree,. 
has been heeded and written spe-
:neatly into the SJS construction 
blue prints. The tree is a famous 
Dawn Redwood. It was obstruct-
ing %vol.% pro[Zress on the nen 
library wing:
 so it is now being 
moved ’2(1 feet t,) the east. Even 
the sidewalk will be rerouted to 
supply the
 Chinese evergreen vith  
a grassy environment. 
Only 10 years ago this species of 
tree
 was thought to be extinct 
from its last ancestor 50,000,000 
years ilt40. Brought from China 
as a seed, this
 tree found its way 
to SJS in tne form of a gift to , 
Mr. Lyman Daugherty, a SJS 
botany instructor. 
In 1941,
 a paper describing the 
tree, was written by a Japanese
 
paleohotanist. This paper did not 
reach the U.S. because of the war, ; 
but some copies were distributed 
and read in China. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Summer Schedule 
Available Jan. 25 
The tentatne Schedule ,,1 
Classes for the 1956 summer ses-
sions will be available without 
cost In the Summer Sessions Of-
fice on Wednesday, Jan. 25 at IOU 
p.m., Joe II. West, dean of edu-
cational services and summer ses-
sions, announced yesterday. 
A limited number of the tenta-
tive schedules will he printed. 
and studenb;
 are asked to’ share 
them when possible. 
The Preliminary An  
of Courses should be ready for 
distribution the early
 part of Feb-
ruary. The Summer Session Bul-
letin will be ready in March. The 
But  also will carry the nine 
schedule
 information regarding!
 the courses listed, and a final 
schedule of courses will be avail-
able.
 
The six-week session will open 
June 18 and close July 27. Regis-
tration for the four-week Session 
Will be held July 27, and classes 
will run from
 July 30 to Aug. 24. 
Fees for the summer SeaSiOnS 
will
 be the same as last
 year, $8.50 
per semester unit. 
-The
 college plans to continue
 
the Festival
 of Arts, which met 
with so much favor last
 summer," 
Dean West said. 
Business Lecture
 
To Feature Guests 
Fifteen prominent local
 per-
sonalities nll  speak in the Senior 
Business Lecture course offered 
spring semester for Senior busi-
ness students. according to Dr 
Earl W. Atkinson, chairman of 
the Business Division. 
The one unit course.
 
thisiness
 
100. war+ not listed in the Schedule
 
of Classes, Dr. Atkinson said. It 
mill be given on Tuesdays
 from 
12.30 to 1.21) p.m. 
Speakers on the schedule are 
A. P. (Dutch) Hamann, Albert 
Denelisha, Lloyd S. %Veber, Judge 
Willi:int .1. Jaeka. Frank Free-
man. Louis A. Rossi, We  Strouse. 
Bob Birdseye. William
 A. Parton. 
George Peacock. Al Rasmussen. 
Alex Hart, Conrad Johnson, N. .l  
Millard and N Pope 
Inside Scoop 
clafra, or. ot the
 se-
meter for
 the Spartan Daily is 
dedicated to thnse luckier than 
some- - the graduating senior.
 For 
A run-down on senior activities
 
and for the names of the intent-
gensia who have been admitted 
into Phi Kappa Phi, national hon-
orary society, turn to page 3. 
Names of all graduates also may 
be found on that nage. 
’sews 1. 6 
’rehire 
Seniors. 
Society 
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Campus Social Groups 
Lay Plans for Next Term 
rar.ernity Rushing Sorority Rushing 
To Last One Week Starts First Week 
In Spring Semester
 In Spring Term 
Au pt ospecti% c (tato tut men 
will have On easier time of it as 
far as rushing is concerned next 
semester as the rushing period 
will only last one week instead of 
the . usual three weeks. Deemed:mg 
to Owen Babcock, IFC publicity 
director. 
The formal rushing period for 
spring semester will be from Feb. 
9 to 17. Sign ups for rushing will 
be held during registration, Feb. 
6 and 7. 
Students interested in becom-
ing fraternity members should 
sign up at the booths which will 
be located near the exits or en-
trances of the gymnasiums. The , 
booths %vitt be designated. 
Open House will be held on two 
nights. Wednesday. Feb. 8, houses 
not likated on Ilth street will 
hold  housle,–_rhursdav.,_Fsb. 
9, houses located on 11th street 
, will hold open house. 
’ Students must submit bids for 
the fraternity of their choice by 
Thursday. Feb. 16 in the Person- ; 
’ net Office. A student should list 
sevond and third choices.
 Bids 
. %Oil be picked up Friday, Feb 
’ 17. in the Personnel Office. 
Election Petitions 
relations
 Are AI Ada hie ROW in 
the Student Union far students 
nho intend to run for .eSB offi-
ces in the election March 5-9. ac-
cording to Bch Becker, Student 
Court chief Justice. 
Students may mills to run for 
the following office.: president, 
vice president. secretary and 
treasurer of the Freshman. Soph-
omore and Junior Classes; Fresh-
man. sophomore and Junior rep-
resentatives to the Student Coun-
cil for one year; Senior repre-
sentative
 for one half %ear and 
male and female Junior Justices 
on the Student Cowl 
APIli0 Car Pool 
To Start Today 
1:xeri thom.:11 i 
I,,.
 tilled wan other thought, 
most likely about your finals, it 
is time to start thiliking about 
getting
 a ride home twin een se-
mesters The Alpha Phi Oinena 
ear pool is :scheduled to get under-
way’ today,
 
and this limy
 he the 
answer to. your ride !mine prole 
kin. not your finals, hinvever, 
lawated in front of Morris
 
Dailey Auditorium. the ear pool 
works in this manner. A student 
wishing a ride home. or wishing 
to take riders home, fills out a 
card on the
 board with his ad-
dress. phone number
 aim desti-
nation. 
A person tweeting a rule reads 
tI e cords until one Is found that 
will take him home. The person 
Panhellenic Sororities n ill is 
gin rushing the first week of th, 
Spring Semester, announced Ethic , 
Chial, Panhellenic rushing cap-
fain. Al! girl’s wishing- to ,lake 
part in the program are urged to 
bring their Fall Semester grade 
transcripts with them to the Pan-
hellenic booth. which %yin be set 
up Feb. 6 and 7, during registra-
tion days. Unless a prospective 
rushee presents her transcript at 
the booth for grade check she 
will be ineligible for next semes-
ter’s rushing. 
In order to take part in next 
semester’s rushing a girl must 
have pre-registered her name 
%vile the Panhellenic Council. 
maintained a 2.00 average, have 
attended SJS for one semester. 
be on clear standing, and be a 
freshman. sophomore, or first 
quarter Junior in class at  
stated Miss Chial. 
The Rush Contract for the 
season was appraved by the 
Council at one of their recent 
meetings. All sororits girls must 
eontply with the section of the 
rush contrail, which states that 
a silence
 period must exist be-
tween all Panhellenic Council 
members and all independent 
girls eligible for rushin g. 
Normal campus relations are 
allow ed. 
The Ills) ’altar ol the rusliing 
season will be a dressy-sport. 
Open House to be held at the 
various sorority houses on the 
SJS campus. It will be held Fri-
day. Feb. 10 (ruin 4-6 p.m. and 
7-9 pan. The remainder of the 
rushing party is ;is follows: 
First partySaturday. Feb. 
II: Alpha (lit ()metre. Alpha 
Omicron Pi. Alpha Phi,
 Chi 
Omeza. Delta Gamma. and 
Delta lets. Sunday. Feb. 12: 
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
 Delta. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
 )(alma 
Alpha Theta,
 Sigma Kappa. and 
Phi Mu. Second Parts Mondav.  
Feh. 13: Chi Omega. Delta 
(nimma. Dena feta.
 Gamma 
Phi Bets. Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Keetea Dew. luesdee. Feb, It; 
Alpha Chi Omega.
 .tlphe onil-
eron Alpha Phi, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Sigma Kappa, and 
Phi elle 
Third earl( Cruise. Feb lie 
I ollinia
 
fleti. Heppe elebe 
Thete. Keefe) Delta. Kerne 
Kappa Gamma. Sigma Karma. 
and Phi tu. SeturdaY. Fete 17: 
Alpha Chi Omega, AIM)* Omi-
cron rt. Alpha rm. (’hi Omega, 
Delta Gamma, and Delta Zeta.
 
Further information concern-
ing rushing will be published fol-
low int: the semei let  vacatinn.
 an-
nnitiox..1 Mks Chia’.
 A tinseling.
 
Ii loch
 i. eomptihory for an rush-
, esse will be
 held during registra-
tion neck, the time for which
 
will be announced
 later, stated
 
die Penhelleuic representative. 
3 then calls and makes financial and
 
4 ’ tinie arrangements
 with the 
Frey. 
WO:MAMAS et’ %RE TnAT 
’IREF:l One fli the few Dawn 
Redwoods in the entire Atorld. 
heated near the new iihrars 
wing, is being tenderly moved 
to a new location 20 fret aoay 
to make room for Icchnot ogiral 
propress. The side o alk will he 
rerouted to proeide a grasss 
spot for the little evergreen to 
rest its roots. --Idiot, tin Meckel 
---- ,A.;-trngmf,
 
Homecoming Committee)
 
, 
Feels Brunt of Attack’’ 
Over 1600 Persons 
Expated To Atend 
Fozal Feb. 25 
i awe., 
.igether and have their lot 
iiiternIty  Formal at the S 
ranciseo Surf Clvb, Feb. 25, 
nerlitg to Owen Babeoek. p. 
. dv Mree,or of Hee. 
11, er 1030 persons are espece 
ad the function. The illu 
ie allan- will be provided t 
:imrey Diamond’s orchestra. 
Tee 1FC also is stoutly in °eel  
respects. They held a meeting at 
the Sigma Nu H iuse Monday 
It tal elected Bill eleCollam 
if Alpla  Tau Ginc,.a iii president 
st IFC. Owsn Babcock of Sigma 
Nu was named as vice-president. 
The rt^w rotative officers arr. 
fohn Howatet, secretary: and Ken 
’’..ertarthateer
 us treasurer. How-
. ire :s a member of Theet Xi aid 
erundhaeser is a member of Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 
The main order of the business 
.neeting wets passing tee change 
in the consiitetene 
These changes are es follows: 
A. The offices af Plesident arid 
Vice-presidcat shall now be elee-
tive Of VI: former piat  
if rotation. 
B. The 1FC maw has grim it to 
tee exletit which makes the foe 
’owing rule necessary. Each hole 
has representatives of such hi). 
ability and interest that it tt 
felt that im one with :melt ability 
and ambition should be deprived 
r  his chance to become an offi-
cer. 
C. It was felt by all the fra-
ternities that this change would 
make
 thg present IFC even strung-
er than it presentls- is. 
D. This shows that the fraterni-
tiee at SJS are becoming more 
established and more concerned 
with bettering
 thelluelys as a 
n (irking group to match the ad-
vancements and growth of SJS 
Ronald Stokes Wins $50 Dr. Kaucher 
Oral Reading Award for Fall Semester 
- llonald tiltedre. junior :.,. , 
and drama *dime was t.., ei.: With Tigers" by William Saroyum ’the s v . enra . Cross 0 ’le , Fertile business administegtion: 
I wem  .eetereser,eeethe  melee manes wee Igo
 "The Grace Baptist Church of Sim Joec,l,seenley v. . business winaine 
!-Iledefft, -pcoltradini "rntrfrimr-riy Pine. Strong: ƒrifi. I 4441/ I*" "9e. kr""1""I’   !Wren , irethiffietetee. 
Award for Fall Semester. Stokes . Phillips, " The Use of Force" by Dean C. Grant Burton. head :physical science and Robert I. 
rend the preface of ArAtibald William Carlos Williams: Jim Ka- of arrangements for continence- : Waunch, commercial art. 
MacLeish’s "The Conquistador" by son. "Matador" by Burnaby Con- ment exercises, wilt Present the Pierce. I a r I i n, P I c t s a :et 
Bernal h 
That the Homecoming Committee kit the brunt of Uraduate 
Manager William Felses attack on its budget was obsious at the 
group’s last meeting of the semester 
Felse cherged the Homecoming onimatee or 1055 eith "twice 
(Acceded its elicited budget." 
In his tormal resignation as chairman of the Homecomina Com-
e:ie. Joe Vallernari continents. "As a persunil comment may 1 adJ 
that although wit icei our linahec, 
nett’ nut 11..ndled propnrly, we aka 300 to Graduate and con:ributcd to a epectaculer !eel that every cent was well 
Cy/ nt.- 
In First Mid-Year 
Exercise Since ,31 
dye degrees ezitt %% hen 
ion J. st: State CoIlege ho:i, 
its first micdytar graduation in 
ytnins. 
[hiring erremone:s, eeich 
tell be hole at 2:10 p in the , 
C t le Melee< Dalley 
’i iflt.stt-t. et arts de- roes. 232 
r.,artic’er tote dearces. Meet 
eachtlin
 ii s ’knee deme".’’’’ 
eVe’t !-.1 11,:lor erttleatim de-
ress IA i 1 be awarded. 
The committee reco:nmenlee 
er .1 chen es in budgeting to the 
I AineCAMIn.4 ommittee for liFel 
It recommended that a treasurer 
whe will be :n chirge of the bue. 
Ice be &peel tied mr.d each sic, 
sornmittre eta:envie roepenilele 
tor the budget of his cummittee 
The c ’matinee suggeeted that 
..eith the chairman an t the facel 
y a v:ser countersign a‘l emit-
::rs for next ecar’a Homecoming 
eomminee. 
The 1353 committee sueees’ed 
hat  the 1956 committee work eltee. 
ly with the Centennial Comm:nee 
the 1956-37 school year will be 
leveled to the Centennial Mehl, 
it ion. 
lite e immittee lilt thc S’Aiden! 
’mined should hotl:.el the .1ltee-
mie Assn. har homecoming expensi,s 
exeess of no9. 
The committee felt the 1913 
lanweam Celetiratien was sue-
_.esstul tor the fellowing reatems: 
"1. The leneth el the parade was 
-tit down by eamhin’ng oresnira. 
eons. Tina impreved the quality of 
the parade" 
"2. With the Ilomeenming Com-
mittee working in conjunction with 
the Alumnae Assn.. 1890 alumni 
were able to attend linmecomine.  
’’3. t955’s Homecoming establish. 
ed harmonious relationships with 
the downtown merchants." 
-   
Five Cadets To Get 
USAF Commissions 
:torn the Sail Jose State AFROTC 
will receive commissions in the 
ALIRERT RAUBENHEIMER ! United States Air Force as second 
Featured speaker win be Dr.. lieutenants during graduation 
Albert S. Raubenheimer, vice- ; ceremonies Jan. 27 at Morris 
president of the Uffiversity er Dailey Auditorium. according to 
California, and father of Judy Major William Webiel, AFROTC 
Itaulwitheinter, nne of the grad- public information officer. 
macs "Your Toy No Man Taketh  Cand Idol es to receive their 
trom You" %eel be his topic, commissions are Wayne B. Pierce, 
arry Baker Wtin read "Trouble physical education; Raymond P. 
class for graduation, and Dr. Jo n Waunch will enter USAF’ pilot 
T Wahlquist will present the I training after graduation. They 
Barbara  Stidger, "Glft From  Seven other studediplomas. nts   competed 
for the award. which was   pre-
sented by Dr.   Harold Crain. 
Speech   and   Drama   Department 
head. Dr.   Crain gave a brief talk 
oll the   history of the award   be-
fore   presentme   it to Stokes.   . 
Other   participants included 
A Phi 0 Exchange 
To Open February 6 
derWily   tieNi   Si:Mester. 
doesn’t? Weil, if ytti   ƒ::  
for 0 little while, the   Alpha 
Omega book exchange gets undo -
way Feb.   0,   whcn   registration 
begins. 
This service has two purposes, it 
lets the   student sell   his book for 
belter price.   and it lets tin’ 
buyer get as. good a deal as   any-
where for the book. Ten   cents 
from each boek sold is deli, ted 
from tile pre:c and put into   a 
student fund. 
Steetents
   
w.shing to sell books 
should   bring   them    into   the ex-
change   where they   are given   a 
slip with the   tiame of the   boo:: 
and the sale   price. If the book is 
sold, the student may   come in 
at any time and   pick up his money 
which
   is 10 cents less than the 
price   on   the slip. If the book 
fails to Sell, the   student picks 
up his book at the end of tile 
sale   and ti-I,      :   :Ain next
 semester. 
Library Open 
Part of Vacation 
I,    .-e   you   should be arm:: 
campus   during   semeeter   vacatioe 
the library will be opened Thurs-
day and Friday. Jan. 26-’27 from 
8   a.m. til  5 p.m., it will   he   closed 
Faturclay, the 23th. It will re-open 
Monday. Jan.   30   at   R   a m. and 
elose at. 5 p.rn for the week end-
ue:   Felt   3   Fen   and   7   the houirs 
Wilt he the same. On   Wednesday. 
Vett. 11, the library   wilt return to 
molar houre 
The   1101de   t.:e0110Me’b
   Cafeteria 
will be open during finals. but 
will be closed during vacation. 
It   will open again on the
 first day 
of registration. Regular hours are 
11:30   a.m.
    1 p.m. 
Spartan Shon   will
 he   open rim   - 
Me   %mention   from   8 a.m.   ell 4 15 
Pill 
The   Co-op tA ill   etnbC,I   dur-
ing   vacation. but   be   Welled 
the first day of registration at’ 
7   :sm. 
the Sea" by Anne Morrow   Lind-   . Dr. Wahlquest will deliver the i Amtelie. Tex.. fen, the initial phin.e 
will report to Lackland AYH. San 
berg; Grant Salzman, "Yes. the President’s Report on the State ,.  .,,i,,,,z  
Dead Speak to Us.  and -Four of San Jose State College. Preludes oil Plaathings of the Special nunde for the exert.’ 
is being arranged by the Wee. SAC To Sponsor ti,V3i.nKda,-hiiblycoLI:ararn1 . Sandburg and Fred Engelberg. "The Prophet ’ I--separtinctit. Professor Richard - 
Jesson, organiet, Will ie 
H
. 
e 
ge 
len Hfoallr
 the contest were Mr .eteeee ii, 
. professor of Spvech: Processional; -Temple March" 1., , 
Reg Dance Feb. 6 Juds s. . ry. by Gann,. 
Mrs. Lois Henderson, proteseor (it Vincent, for the recessional.   Te. ’chit Altai’ s Commit English and Mrs. Claire Loftus. The Mea’s Glee Club. directed , Will is’ :k-off spring A:wester so-
.::-ofcssional ’,tress and oral read-
, r.
hy Gus tease, will sing tip Bone , teal :will/Ries with a re g dance in 
Rao,- a spientatt by pofteriee. the Civic Auditorium Feb. 6, from 
i and "Hattie
 Hymn of the Reptile 8-12 p.m. Bob Russell and his 12- 
SJS-USF Tickets 
! !,,,,,c; En(ty,bRInogiczlcip.iatIncisttlys. Sailiiresaori.i  , tPre’enthriauni.d. a),’;’,tillitlieixoebt’id.eielevtl:Idimitii::_r 
Available Monday The complete eel of Fall semee e8cnItierimiliTMent for the evening eimpanv the glee club bring same ItUri.ri,e Or graduates follows Bill Squires, chairman of th,. 
mAsTER oF Aors pc,,REEs Social Affairs Committee, sal I 
with Public Siemol S..e:ce Creden the committee sponsors the mg 
ti
d 
ais
euce
 every ein r quarter and es-
Ate:  .Lee J. Ca e in. San Jose. ter, and last year’s attendances 
Chorles V Temph,  College Place. were very impressive. 
Squires said final arrengements 
W:It’i:),iness:
 Ere: W Olsen. Den- for the dance have been made. and 
Ill,.
 al’am pr.anises to be one of 
I titration: nein! V Ai4:11Int. S’Ill the most successful reg dative.: 
(Continued en Page it) held at SJS 
San State students plan-
ning to attend the SJS-USF bas-
ketball game at the Cow Palace 
Jan. 31, must pick up tickets Mon-
day in the Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office. aecording to Danny 
Hill, athletic news director. 
Tickets will be free to ASH 
holders. Students must show th 
student. body (suds along n 
tickets to gain entrance la the 
Cow Palace. 
The game ix scheduleti for ’Curs-
day. Jan. 31, at 8:15 pan. in 
Cow Palace, San Francisco. 
gymnasium is located on Celle% 
Avenue. west of Bayshore. 
Jim Cottrell, Rally Committee 
chairmen. asks that student,- 
make plans to attend the holiday 
game. "We are meeting the na-
tion’s number one team and will 
need a strong rooting section along 
’ team whip US)
 Can Travel 
To Europe for $1215 
.
 el Service. located 
in lo .11re I Orel. I., :411011- 
sciring dl Furnp,:an summer tour 
for SJS env& and their friends, 
Orien llc,t manager, an-
n-titteed yebterdAN 
he girls t% ill leakii San .1o:c 
In- tram Jone 2,, ..pend ton days 
eilell trlea  s, Washington. 
New York Montreal, 
and sail front New York to Europe 
where they will visit England. 
Belgium. 6ermany, Seetzerland. 
Italy and France. 3:20-5:00 
. The cost fur the trip is $1275. Flagmen meeting at 3:30 pan. or later will take finals the nrtt 
mild it include.’. :ill expenses ex- meeting during final week. All dos (lasses meeting time a week will 
eeP1 n’e’ll"n the linitrd Slut"’ take finals this aerie The esainhiations will be taken ’ii the Ent Mrs. J. Le ( . K ripa K pp:. 
aumna. ty,o,...,mother .01  ,Thele,re merlin:: of the class and not aerording to final st heal& 
(me the girls. ’and the group
 e Claws ate ditided into the following maps: Group I 
t 
expected honte Sept. 8. For fur- are these meeting MUT, M, W, F, MW. WE, Mr, MTH+. MWThf-, 
thee information, contdoe 
Set.% ice Or Mrs Le Grub. Th, and TV111. 
The Time Has Come.. 
111101 examinotions for this semester are as follows: 
Friday, Jon. 20 
7 30-9 10 
920-11.00 
1110.1250 
100-2:30 
. 
2:40.4:20 ... 
4:30.6:10 . 
m-nday. Jon. 23 
7:30-9:10 . 
20.11:00 
11 10.12:50 
1 30.310 
3.20-500 
Tuesday, Jon. 24 
7 30-9.10 
9 20 1 I 00 
1 110 12 50 
1 30-3 10 
3 70 5 00 
Wednesday. Jon. 
7 30 9 10 
920-1100 
1110.1250 
1:30-310 
25
 
Classes: 
. 7:30, Grcup 1 
. 930.
 Group 2 
1130, Group 1 
All log A 
. I 30, Group 2 
3.30, Group 1 
Classes: 
730, Group 2 
9:30, Group 1 
. 11:30, Group 2 
1 30, Group 1 
3.30, Group 2 
Classes: 
S :10, Group I 
.10. Group
 2 
1230, Group 1 
2:30, Group 2 
4 10 C,r,-,vp 
Classes: 
30. Gioip 
10 20, Group 1 
12:30, Group 2 
230. Group 1 
4 3’7’ Group 2 
e 
r-
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
1.11111 MAN ON CAMPUS 
Friday, January 20, 1956 
by D bibler 
Dawn Redwood Moved 
For New Construction . 
(Continued 
In 1946. a Chinese fores:er, 
wsrking on the Yangste River 
abaut 100 miles northeast of 
Chungking. came across a tree 
the likes of which be had never 
seen before. He collected speci-
mens and gave them to two prom-
inent biolosists. Though many 
botanists hai searshed this area, 
it was found that they always had 
searched the wrong side of the 
river Fortunately these biologists 
had read the paper on the fassil 
Dawn Redwood and realized that
 
a living
 fossil liaa been fount. 
Letters were sent ta’ botanists 
in the U.S. and one of those 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
LOW  VOW, ShOPS with 
John ond Arid, for 
Dyeing. Cleaning and Repairing 
12 West San Antonio 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
BARBARA INGOLD 
The, s - Term - pesearp Papers 
Manuscripts . . Neatly Typed 
989 Main St.Santa  Clara 
CM 3 6904 - Roon, 4 
Who’s the Cleanest 
man on campu.’’ 
;KJ eve 
a. 
... 
It can be YOU’ 
Ju’at take your 
clothe’, to 
Garden City 
Cleaners 
Cor. 5th and Santa Clara 
4 Now five Dloyery Service 
c;ene Smith 
-,ayS . . . 
Call Me 
- 
1/ 2 7920
 
 s 
ram l’Arle I 
ow:Diciest ssa. iladpii Chaney, 
lTniversity of California paleo-
botanist. 
He made a trip to China to col-
lect specimens and seeds and upon 
Cis return the seeds were planted. 
One of these seedlings was given 
I:, Mr. Daugherty and in turn to 
San Jose State. 
Dr. Chaney’s trip to China 
brought many changes in U.S 
museums when it was citsoavered 
that a number of fossils that had 
been labeled as Sequoias were 
actualla- Dawn Redwoods. 
Further investigation  revealed 
that the Dawn Redwood existed 
on our Pacific Coast until about 
50 million years ago. when the 
rain cycle changed and provided 
this area with that dry summer 
we love so well. 
This Dawn Redwood evergreen 
at SJS has a strange
 character-
istic. Other evergreens never shed 
their leaves. But the jewel of &IS 
sheds them every December. 
Tips On Handling 
Door-to-Door
 Seller 
SAN FRANCISCO(UP)An
 
extensive
 set of suggestions
 con-
cerning
 the problems and precau-
tions involved in "buying from 
the stranger at the door"
 was 
issued
 recently by the San Fean-
cisco Better Business Bureau. 
; The first thing to do, the bu-
reau said, is to find out whom 
the salesman represents and 
demand identifIcatiain of . 
the seller and his product. 
don’t sign any sort of ss 
agreement before reading it - 
ly and carefully.
 for any signa-
ture-carrying document is thor-
oughly binding. 
Other hints from the bureau for 
the in-the-home buyer are: 
1Keep  a copy of any contract 
you might sign. 
2Don’t  be in a hurry to sign 
anything. The phoney salesman 
usually calls but once and will 
not return If not ac, (-pled imme-
diately. 
3Dor’t  accept a sales person’s 
word that your neighbor will 
vouch for him. Check up and 
down the block first. 
4Don’t  be taken in by any of-
fer of a 20 per cent discount on 
items such as autos, radios, tele-
vision sets, refrigerators and 
ranges. 
5Don’t let a glib huckster 
switch your thoughts from the 
product he originally started talk-
’ ing about. 
  
Better in 56 . . . 
Try a Moler haircut 
Still Only
Treat yourself- Shave 25c 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando 
5. pen 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat. 
All 
Work 
Suporyi%ed 
by Lirensed 
Instror tort
 
Try .10e.k 
Complete 
Barbecue Dinner 
Cher. of 
Spare Robs, Chicken 
or Bar-B-Q Beef 
with Salad,
 Garlic Brecid, 
Baked Potatoes, Oessert, 
Coftco: $1.55 
JOE’S PIC-A-RIB 1 3 8 5 W Son Carlos 
CY 5 9685 
Neil’s 
Spiels 
By NEIL DANIELE 
titer telling one of my. co work-
... that I was interested in becom-
ing a columnist, he curtly remark 
ed "Oh.,  one of those two eyed 
persons who uses one eye for Peek-
me and the other for his 
column." 
Well I decided to da some peek-
ing and I came ur.) with the follow-
, ing. 
I ran arras% a picture of Dr. 
John Wahlquist. SJS president, and 
Ricci Pisano natural science pro-
fessor. They were "bought" for 
the 1915 annual Senior Breakfast 
The Sshl paid to them to serve a, 
waiters was cantributed to the 
ommunity Chest drive. The bar 
hem, Was at Lou’s Village. 
One of the SJS grads decided to 
became a parsaa’ Rev Sidney Pet 
orson
 s naw a member of the First 
Unitarian Church. He is a IMO 
graduate and a native of Gilroy. 
Miss Caroline Miller, 1954 gradu-
ate of SJS. nude her debut on her 
unsle Bob Credo’s T V. show Car-
oline majored in dramatics and 
was in several plays while a stu-
drnt here She was affiliated with 
Alpha Phi sorority. She had sigh-
ed a contract mith Paramount. 
Uncles Bob and Bing are very 
nroud of the souns miss and be. 
here she has wonderful possibili-
ties as a comedienne This bring; 
to mind the daffvnition of a cony 
dienne. "One who has a good tue 
mon
 for old jokes and hopes nth 
ers haven’t." 
You may have h.srd that awfut 
expression, "An arti_d is a persan 
who can’t draw anythtng but flies." 
Well I know one gil who really is 
making the grade. Katie Reed Mad 
sen. an SJS grad of 1942. recently. 
had hsr own painting exhibit in 
Danville. 
Chivolin
 Pat Suzuki. 1953 grad of 
STS, is one of the four "Ladies 
League for Democratic Action" in 
the "Teahouse of the August 
Moon " She played the role in New 
York City as well as at the Cur  
ran Theatre in San Francisco. 
Asain a daffynition. Actor: One 
who tries to he everything but 
himself." 
From the class of 1929 comes 
Lauris Jones.
 Lauris has been hail-
ed as a young conductor who al-
j ready is regarded as outstanding 
mime the newer generation of 
Al nerican orchestra leaders. 
Artesian Well On Campus? 
Wade In And See For Yourself 
fly ititl"TY STIR I \ 4. 
t. , building inhabitants 
who take a took
 
at the lake In 
the basement phidography room 
will have no trouble now believ-
ing that an artesian well once 
flowed at that spot 
A c-ansiderable diversity of 
opinion has been expressed about 
any artesian well where the sci-
ence building now stands. Dr. 
Lester Brubaker said, "No, I have 
never heard of it." Mr. Byron 
B. Binger said, "No. I’m sure there 
was never an artesian. well there." 
Dslt MisE Mande Coleman recalled, 
"Why, yes. I remember that they 
had trouble with an artesdin well 
when they built
 the science build-
’ 
One of the Janitors was posi-
tise that there
 had been a well 
where the scienee building
 
stands, another equally sure 
that there Just hadn’t been ant’
 
such thing Others expressed 
similar certain opinions. 
Mr is de Ai buckle, city
 hi’s. 
torian, imettle.i the matter by 
checking at the museum at the 
fair grounds According to his 
findings. a well was located at the 
east end of where the -building 
now stands. A windmill and ele-
vated water tank stood over it. 
Mr. Benjamin Spaulding of the 
Industrial Arts Department, who 
has taught at San Jose Statessince 
1913, remembers the artesian well 
near the library end of the science 
building It made a real duck 
pond. he says, by overflowing into 
a low spot there. He also de-
scribed the deep ditch along San 
CAUSED BY ARTESIAN WELL? Pictured above is the lake in the 
basement of the photography room in the science room. Old Timers 
are disided in opinion whether or not an ’artesian well once 
flowed at the spot now occupied by the lake %rtesian smells mere 
once common In the general area. 
Former 5.15 student, Stanley W. Tom Nixon Tells About 
Hollingsworth has written an opera 
which was performed on the Na- w 
orld War Experiences tional Broadcasting Company’s Op-era Theatre Stan studied under 
William J. Erlendson. 
1 A
 
student was asked the differ-
’ ence between an active verb and 
a passive verb. Answer. "An active 
verb denotes action and 3 passive 
verb denotes passion." That’s 30 
for the semester kids. 
Spartan baily 
San Jose State College 
4011Pƒ 
Fro....gt as second class matter April 
24, 1934, of ’..an Jose. Calif under 
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Students of Son Jose State College 
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the college year with one issue during 
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Telephone CYpress 4 -6414 Editor-
ial, Ext. 210) Advertising Dept. Ext. 
211 
Subscriptions accepted only on 
remainder of srhool yeor basis In fall 
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MOst I.ƒƒ,,t  I y students on 
the 5.15 campus have only a faint 
memory of Pearl Harbor, or for 
that matter, World War 11. Most 
of us have relegated that war to 
the history hooks. 
However, for Thomas P. Nixon, 
SJS senior Eocial science major, 
riaritos like Ste; y, 
the Rhineland, and Auatria are 
vividly alive in his memory of 
the Big War. 
Nixon, 42, fought in that war. 
He now lives with his wife, Jean-
ette, and his 17-year-old stepson 
Dave in a modest apartment on 
Sixth street. Mrs. Nixon is also 
a student at San Jose State. 
During the war. Nixon served 
an a corporal in the Third (Hol-
ston. The celebrated war and 
movie hero, Audie Murphy, was 
In that same division. Murphy 
was in the Seventh Regiment 
and Nixon in the ’Thirtieth. 
"Murphy 11.3171e down to our 
outfit quite often," Nixon re-
called. "Hie had many acquaint-
ances hut few friends.
 I guess 
h;;..classed as the attires-
tNixon
 went on to relate how 
Murphy visited a police dog In 
the Seventh Regiment named 
"Chips." Chips,
 like Murphy, was 
also heavily decorated with mili-
tary honors for wartime service. 
One of Nixon’s
 most vivid mem-
ories from the war was meeting 
and talking with President Eisen-
hower, then Supreme Commander 
of the Allied European Forces. 
General Eisenhower came in to a 
hotel where Nixon was on a rest 
leave. The general walked around 
to the various tables and talked 
with the GI’s. He asked Nixon if 
the food was good. Nixon replied 
that It was. General Fasenhnwil 
replied that if everything s. 
Alright, Nixon should repo!! 
the manager. 
Nixon was drafted into the 
Army on Doe.
 I, 1941, just seven 
days before Pearl Harbor. His 
diviaion served in the European 
and African
 campaigns including 
the Sicily and
 Salerno landings 
and Italian fighting. Ile later 
fought In France and Austria. 
Nixon was with his division when 
they chased
 the last stragglers 
from the once-great German army 
Into the Austrian Alps. 
Prior to the war, the 5.15 senior 
had worked for many years as 
a transportati4.n manager for ho-
leis. lie had aLso worked for the 
West Coast Theaters. 
GET RICH RETURN 
When Nixon returned to the 
United States after the war, he 
found that he wasn’t happy . 
"People hadn’t settled down from 
the wartime boom," Nixon said, 
"1 found that everywhere people 
had the ’get-rich-quick’ outlook. 
ybe-I was maladjusted." 
Nixon moved on to the island 
of Guam where he worked at 
varied jobs such as mothballing 
floating dry docks and later as a 
diesel engineer on pumping sta-
tions. 
He returned to the United 
States
 in 1949. Nixon decided to 
return to school. Ile started his 
GI Bill just two days before it 
would have expired. Nix., 
planned to study dentistry, iss 
later found his interest in history 
and the social sciences. 
Today, Nixon, 42 - year - old 
veteran of World %Var. II is   
senior at San Julie State Col-
lege. Ile Is handsome. and 
would be taken for a much 
younger man, except for ilk 
silver hair. "I g OPS% there’s no 
sense
 trsing to hide my AIM’. 
Nixon laughed AS lie touched 
hi. hair. 
Nixon and his wife will both 1. 
graduated from SJS this year. It, 1 
plans to go on for a teachinie
 
credential with
 special empha. I 
5011 remedial speech. Mrs. Nix,. 
may continue graduate work too 
Oddly, neither of the Nixnns 
will have completed their training 
at 5.15 IA /14.0 yriiing Dave, their 
son, enters San Jose State next 
fall. 
Bright Young Men 
Get Two
 Degrees 
NEW
 BRUNSWICK, N. .1. - - 
(UP)   Usually the bright young 
men on the campus are long gone 
When their led-so-quick-to-catch 
on classmates are still struggling 
for their degrees.- But not so at 
Rutgers. 
Under a new policy of the uni-
versity the lads with the high 
will wind tip spending an 
extra year in the ivy halls, lloo, 
ever, at the end of that time the, 
walk off the platform with two 
bachelor degrees instead of the 
usual one. 
Fernando street that used to calls 
excess water from the city aliti 
campus to Coyote Creek. 
OLD’ WELL . . . 
Artesian wells were quite 
feature (.4 early San Jose ilas 
Washington Square. The first al 
tesian well was drilled In Mei 
Others were drilled in rapid so 
session. The college had at Ii-
three. 
One well that made a parta. 
tarty vivid impression on call I. 
city historians was that drilled 
near San Fernando street by a 
Mr. Dabney. The water shot up 
to a height of nine feet, running 
a stream four feet wide and six 
inches deep. It quickly produced 
in extensive swamp in this raw 
af the city. 
The city council declared 
Mimes ’s well 
  public nuisance 
and ordered him to make It 
stop flossing or pay a petialtO 
of S.0 a day. Their order didn’t 
hav; much effect 011 the well. It 
kept running
 for six weeks. 
%% bile Dadney tried unsuccess-
fully to slop
 the flow of water 
with two redwcod logs hauled 
down from the mountain. The 
well was LroushL under control 
only by the drilling of several 
other wells nearby. 
The rilleti’e had a similar 
perience later when the original 
well behind the present industrial 
arts building caved in. Another 
well was drilled close by. This 
ƒne createitseveral streams acrJ,. 
the campus before it was capped 
According to the state cone s 
paper at the times the streams 1: 
spired much romantic poet 
amen t the studentsas  well a’, a 
campus. 
NEED ALL. YOU CAN DRINK I 
By about 1900 artesian wells 
were ceasing to be. a nuisance ill 
San J, se. The rapidly growing 
population had used so much 
water that the water table had 
been lowered and windmills and 
pumps were in order. 
But from the looks of the 
’rounds around the science build-
ins, and the baa-ment Mara in-
side, maybe we have
 another ar-
ttsian well on the campus. We 
might install another windmill 
Oil the roof of the science build-
ing to pump up the water. At 
least we have a good example ..: 
the swamp that once decorated
 
our
 Campus. 
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ROBERT LAWS 
/ HI I 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5.9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
LAUNDERETTE SERVICE 
WINf ER SPECIAL-
2 Tubs Washed & 
Dried Mot folded) 
  Hand Iron.nq 
  Alterations 
1-Day Service 
lAUNDRE BRITE 
9‘ 
CLEAN RITE 
Week Days 9 6 - ‘unday 10 
609 S. 1st St.   CY 7-560’. 
OPEN THURS, EVENING TILL 9 
Sp y 0 s"E 
slits 
5,18L9r 
1016 
All 4ND 
500( 
Ikt 
Tremend°"  
Reductionst 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 I’ San Antonio 
between 
First & Second 
bloras 
North
 of 
Roos Bros.
 
Goin’ home after 
Finals? 
. . . . Leo & 
will see that your car’s 
ready to go 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service 
N. I st EL St. James St. 
-- Use your Standard Credit Card -- 
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
 
Cosh rind Corry 
150;)
 Discount 
378 W. Santa Clara
 St. 
CY. 5-1767 E. Daimon San Jose 13, Calif. 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED 
Dry Cleaning by
 ART’S 
That’s 6 Times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
YOU ’BUY WISE’ 
SO ’SELL WISE’ 
LIKEWISE! 
CALIFORNIA 
BOOK CO. 
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Seniors End Four Years Work; Enjoy Activities 
The Promised Land Beckons 
First ’Semester’ Grads in 25 Years 
Go to Extensive Work for Activities 
Traditions for a new tradition, might he the 
theme of the January graduating class of 1956. 
The first persona to be graduated from SJS at 
mid-year in over 25 years, the January graduates 
wanted to
 make their commencement one to re-
member. 
A small group of the graduates presented a plan 
to James iacobs and Harrison McCreath, senior 
advisers, outlining a program of activities in which 
January graduates this year and in the years to 
come might be able to participate. 
The graduates aetivitles committee was formed 
and Jackie Miley Vt as appointed chairman by 
Don Abinente, senior class president. Together 
she anti her co-norkers Chuck BtleAria and Mary 
Atkin decided to present the idea of a dinner 
dance to a mass meeting of the graduates. The 
Dien wii% passed and the January graduate.% went 
into real action. 
After making many contacts, the group selected 
the Almaden
 Golf and Country Club for the dance 
site, and Thursday, Jan. 26, the night before com-
mencement, for the dance date. 
BOB RUSSELL’S BAND 
The dance which will feature the music of Bob 
Russell and his band and will last from 7:30 p.m. 
until midnight. The affair will be dressy dress. 
Tickets for the dance were distributed to the 
graduates at no cost and guest tickets were sold 
for $3.50. 
The graduates committee contacted members 
of the Alumni Assn. and asked them to sponsor 
a senior brunet’ similar to the brunch st Melt they 
aponsor for the June graduating diets earl% year. 
Thus was started the first annual mid-winter 
Alumni-Senior Brunch. 
This year the brunch will be held at Havenly 
Foods, Thursday, Jan. 26 at 9:30 a m.
 
RAN Joseph Gitin of Temple Emanti-E1 will 
speak on "Your Sense of HurnorThe  Art of Sane 
Living." Also on the progratn will be selections 
by the new male quartet, directed by Gus Lease, 
a:sistant professor of musk. 
SPECIAL GUESTS 
The Alumni Assn. will he represented by Howard 
Blethen uf Oakland, class of 1935. national presi-
dent; Demerson Arends. of Campbell, class of FOCI, 
past president; Ernest J. Cuthbertson of Oakland, 
class of 1902, past president of Golden Grads, and 
Peggy Major, class of 1950, executive secretary of 
the Association. 
Special guests at the breakfast will include Dr. 
John T. Wahlquist, Harrison McCreath and James 
Jacobs. 
So that no graduate will have an excuse for 
missing, any of these functions the committee estab-
lished a car pool Anyone who needs a ride or can 
supply a ride to either activity is asked to
 sign in 
the Personnel Office. 
Circling The Campuses 
By DEE BOI’D 
TEXAN HAS SENSE OE HUMOR 
At North Texas State College, they have a pro-
fessor with a sense of humor that extends to play-
ing little pranks nn himself. This one is really 
pretty funny and concerns one Hr. Holbrook who 
is a journalism instructor and WaS lecturing on 
freedom of the presta 
He had just called role when a late registrant 
walked in Now late registrants aren’t too unusual, 
but with a name like Sophia Newhurne, you sort 
of wonder. But, WP digress. (Minx Max) Sophia 
walked into the elaasroom and everyone just sat 
and gaped. She looked like a fugitive front gram-
mar school, and the class thought it War: rather 
ridiculous. How could -he compete with them? 
SPEAK: SOPM% 
Mr. Holbrook was speaking of freedom of the 
press as gliaranteed by the ennstitaition, when a 
amall voice from the hack of the room piped, 
"What about the Peter Zenger trial, Mr Holbrook"? 
He countered with, "Your point Is well taken, 
Miss Newburne " A few comments on the case 
ensued and Holbrook asked, ’’Have you had much 
journalism?" She rattled off several course titles 
ending with law of the press. 
That impressed Holbrook. lie was amazed, as 
Were the students in his class. "T,aw of the press? 
Why that’s my specialty.’ Tell me Newburne, 
what are the  defenses against libel?" 
Her answer astounded the group.
 Without pans-
in he rattled off the complete and partial de-
fonses as though repeating name, rank
 and serial 
CLASS LEARNS MORE 
It was almost too much for the class. They hadn’t 
laughed her out as they had anticipated "Have 
you attended classes here before?" Holbrook asked 
"No. I am a transfer from Vassar." 
"Hove old are you"" 
"Chronologically, 13 " 
"But how did you get into Vassar?" 
"in view of my high scholastic. attainment, of 
course, they WaiVed the rules," the child eenitis 
explained. 
RV this time the class Was pretty well shook. 
They couldn’t take the ego deflating 13-year-old. 
DROPS COURSE 
At the next meeting of the class. Holbrook told 
the students
 
’assembled that
 
Miss Newburne
 had 
dropped But the explanation
 didn’t seem quite 
plausible. since some of the students had checked
 
the records
 and found that no one by that
 name had 
ever been enrolled. 
Finally Holbrook ronfessed. Miss Sophia Nevi,- 
blIrlie Was in reality his 11-year-old daughter, who 
is studying dramatics 
 "Got to give her credit. She’s a pretty good little 
Actress But  of-course, we knew
 it all the time." 
All -School Honor 
Society To Initiate Students Will Receive 
Nine SJS Students m 
   
l’iti Kappa .oiieral  All 
SCM101, tiolim 
t), will initiate lam nest member 
on January 26, to Dr 
 Marion Bird, pod. oor ot mat he 
MAUS’S and preseicto id the -.or 
1 he nine new members just , 
chie.en were scraped trt.m Ihe top 
leo per cent ul the graduating , 
class. Those students quality ma are 
.elected 011 the basi. ot scholar ’ 
.litp, character, and performance 
The nine new mitt:des are IStee.  
Cagan, induatrial art., John Hold. , 
worth, mathematics. Chalks know 
les, music r. a:aie itotiettsan 
music Aireu: Donao  a, Ay. 
lard, comniereial art; 
Roger Berge, biological science: 
Diana March, philusophy; Mrs 
Nancy Ray, psychology; Beverly 
Keys, general tlainentary educa-
tion. 
The initiation ceremonies will 
commence al 3:11 pin. in the col-
lege chapel. They will tie preceded 
by 3 procession from the Inner 
Quad about 15 minutes before the 
initiation, accordiug to Dr. Bird. 
Dr. Irene Palmer, oT the Wo-
men’s. physical Education Depart-
ment, will deliver the main address 
of the afternoon. 
Phi Kappa Phi was founded lo-
cally. in the June of 1954, "largely 
through the efforts of President ! 
John T. Wahlquist. who initiated a   
petition to the national body," hi. 
said. 
The society itself was establish-
ed in 1897 at the University of 
oaine. Dr. Bird states tbat it has 
no throughout the Uniteir States. 
The purpose of the society is to 
honor achievement of scholarship. 
Plans are now getting under way 
to hold the annual Honors Assem-
bly sometitne in February or March. 
Co-sponsors for the assembly are 
Phi Beta Kappa and S’ogrna .Psi. 
It will he held in the Concert Hall 
of the music 
164,000 Question’ 
Creator Fills Odd 
Position in TV 
NEW YORKFor  the past five 
months, Louis Cowan, the creator 
of "The $64,000 Question," has 
filed what may be the most off-
beat job in TV. 
It’s Cowan’s chore to think. 
On the official roster at CBS, 
Cowan is lister as a "producer." 
Actually, however, by his own 
happy admission, Cowan has no 
real title at alb. If you had to as-
sign SOMe working title to Cowan,
 he it something like 
rv’e’oaut cl,dr 
have
 viedetaos 
Cowan’s office, situated In the 
raritied reaches of the (Bs 
building, 1’011131M 110 desk. There 
are no papers in sight. Secre-
taries do not scurry frantically 
In and out. The office is large 
enough for a man to do s  
comforta ble 3’et small 
enough for easy, informal talk. 
It contain% a few chairs. a set-
tee. a few pictures and photos 
and books like He Tocouctille’s 
"Democracy in America." 
In a sense, the informality of 
Cowan’s office is a key to his 
thinking about .televiston. For-
mality is a kind of bugaboo with 
him. 
"I think that good television 
boils down to something fairly 
simple," explained Cowan "The 
medium’s strength lies in this
seeing real people at a real time 
doing real things. It’s the sort of 
thing ’The $64.000 Question’ does 
very successfully." 
When Cowan moved to CBS last 
August, his first assignment was 
to jack up Its early morning pro-
gramming, a necessity brought 
about by the stiff rompetition of 
NBC-TV’s ’ "Today" show with 
Dave Garroway, 
First. (’noun helped launch 
"Captain
 
Kane:Irma"
 a ’collo. 
show aimed at the kids %thick 
also
 has managed to rope in a 
fair
 ’hare of early rising adulta. 
His next move in the early. 
morning hour!
 will he a Will Rog-
ers Jr. Show "I think he is one 
of the coming personalities of 
TV," said CON% an "Ile has a very 
human quality Ile has
 done a 
couple
 of movie, and a little tele-
vision before this. 
"What like best about him, I 
think, is the live. warm interest 
he has in people. He’s not going to 
be a performek, he’s going to be 
himself." 
.Cowan’s
 
approach to morning
 TV 
is as offbeat as his job You’re re-
awakening in more ways than one 
each morning." said Cowan. "And 
It’s comfortable to get a kind of 
reassurance
 This sort of thing
 
should bp fun and informative, 
but hopeful and understanding
 as 
well." 
. .’s, B.A.’s Next Week 
((’ontinued from Page 1) 
Jose; Hamer A lt u u.,lu, I us AI 
tos; Norma Bake’ la c Jose 
phme S Barna, N.111 Ralph 
0. Berry, Los Gatos, Pauline Brun-
house,
 Santa Clara; Thomas A 
Clavlon, San Jose; Roger W Cur-
tire,
 Monterey, Ethel W. Dyke, an 
Jose; Max V. Egger. West Point, 
Calif.; William R. Fielder, San 
.10sP; MAP r Galarza. San Jose, 
Nancy K. Gardner, San Jose; Be-
atrice Grace. Campbell; David B. 
Graves, Coy:ote; Millie E. Gross-
man, Palo Alto; Waverly It Hall, 
Exeter; Maxine L. Flegland, Menlo 
Park; Billie M. Holder, Arvin  
Verne Keenan, Martinez; Alfred 
II. Kopp, San Jose; Eugene D. 
Mercuri, San Lorenzo; Joseph P. 
Meredith, Santa Clara; Bretoe 
Newcomer. Mt. View; Garth L 
Norton, San Jose. 
Robert A. Okon, Cambrian Park: 
Richard H. O’Malley, Belmont; Ro-
VII D. Owen, San Jose; William J. 
Payne, Monterey; Lois Pd. Ralston. 
San Jose; Joseph Roberts, Irving-
ton; J. D. Russell, Campbell: Don-
na J. Clark Santos, San Jose; Ray-
mond E. Schreck, Monterey; .los-
eph M. Stein, San Jose; Mary R. 
Teeters. Bakersfield; C 
Vickers. San Carlos; John E Wet 
son, San Jose: George Weimer Jr , 
Pacific Grove; Neil C Wirtz, Wat-
..anaille. 
Industrial Arts: John D. Luellen, 
)’,31ininbell; Ben m jain G. Thomas. 
San Diego; Herbert
 F. Hansen, 
ka
Mathematics: William R. Sco-
field, San Joe. 
Music: James S. Brawn. San Lo-
renzo: Virginia Howe, San Marco; 
Arthur E Huff, Burlingame. 
Psychology: Raymond A Faek 
iel, San Jose; Robert .1 Randle, 
Jr., Belmont; William A. Semen 
off, San Jose; Helen F Siegel 
Palo Alto. 
Social Science: Rolf M Band 
elie, Berkeley; Roeder S Stinson, 
Palo Alto. 
Speech and Drama: Helen C. 
Hall. San Jose. 
Science Education: Ernestine 1 
Smith. Santa Rosa. 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
DEGREES with Public School Ser-
vice Credentials. 
Victoria B. Amis.% Pleasanton; 
Ruby L. Collier. Sacratnento; Mary 
V. DePrie, Saratoga; Mary C. Ken-
nedy*. Redwood City; Ellen M. 
Ohan, San Jose; Clara D. Osorio, 
Santa Cruz: Virginia B. Ross, Sun-
nyvale; Ruth M. Zinn, Carmel. 
IRACHELOR OF SCIENCE DE-
GRF.ES without Public School Ser-
vice Credentials. 
Engineering: Carl 3 Bianchini, 
Jr.. Menlo Park: Roland B Clark, 
Los Gatos: Robert II Bench. LOS 
Gatos; Guy W. Fitch. Redwood 
ray:
 
Floyd T. Kumagai. Palo Alto:
 
Daniel H. Lowry. Ferndale; Igna-
ein ti Mender, San Jose 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DE-
GREES with Public School %W-
S ice Credentials. 
General Elementary’: Sandra W. 
Ascher. San Rafael: Corwin F.. 
Barfield, Oakland: Ann deVolo Ba-
yard. Pasadena; Cleiehtnn K. Bea-
mPrt, Karnuela T 11 Marjorie L. 
Blaze *,  Roseburg, Ore ; Nancy L. 
Cowan Cupertino: Sharon K Be-
van, Monroe. Wash Barbara F 
Edwards. Agnew: Anne M. Formi-
co. Redwood City. 
Rosalyn A. Frolich, Lafayette. 
Helen A. Gunderson, Redwood 
City- Patricia C Hoskins, San Jose. 
Janet D. Jones, Modesto. Beverly 
Keys  Los Altos. Claire A 
Kramer. Geoserville  Elwynne f  
Orris P310 Alto; William C Pat. 
Inn. Stockton- Mary L. Perry Pslo 
Alto’ Jody Rauhenheimera. 
wood. Barbara A. Riehsrd:on Ps. 
In
 Alin. N’irrinia M Shea, Palo 
Alto: Thomas
 A. Williams, San 
KInderearten-PrImary, Niestea 
T, neneker.
 San Francisen  Grace 
T Dnhl. ass-ova room&
 M,ev .1 
fluent. Adin loVerne N Porn, 
can Jose- Shirlee NI Lawler’’’. 
Redwood pnrhsra 4 Netsen 
nonnkam
 ’I’ IT (17sTri1t 
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earonbelF Peverly F. grind!, Oak-
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mantra 
icr,etrinv.eral ct,unnlels1,1ighvkr,ienoinremia  
hi.
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ne COnq 
School Psychometrld: Nancy J. 
Bloss Ray t.  San Mateo; Clyde 
I San Francisco. 
nActici.o  or ARTS DE’ 
GIMES without
 
Public ’,School Serl 
lice credentials: 
Arrow% *tics (Maihtenancel: 
1Villiani H. Zempel, San Bernac 
dino 
Art’ Glenda K. Batteraby, San 
Jose: I.;paretice K. Wier, Ukiah, 
Philip W Naederhoff, San Jose. 
Biological Science: Roger D 
Berg/P1-, San Jose; William E 
Cline, Palo Alto; Ann M. Scrobet. 
San Jose; Robert C. Tharratt, San 
Jose; Peter 11. Westigard, San Ma-
teo: Anthony Zelda.), San Jose. 
lituraineari: Richard S Albrecht 
Sonora; Robert L. Anderson V.111 
Nuys; Jacquelin Athey, Ukiah 
Robert L. Amerika, San Jose; Th. 
mu E. Bergeron*, Portland 
Ore; Curtis D. Bidstrup, San Jose, 
Delmar N Bland, San Jose; Wil-
liam J. Bodiford, Hayward, Rich 
ard K. Brady, alereed. I 111111,, P 
Bucaria, Saratoga; Arthur L Bud-
rota San Jose: John H. Burgess, Jr.,
 
Oakland; Edith J. Cakehreal, An-
tioch. 
Thomas A. Carr, Gilroy; Robert 
-F. Cracolice, Milpitas; Gary W. De-
Angelis. Lafayette; Donald R. Em-
ehiser. Los Gatos; Warren B. Ever-
son, LaFayette: Raymond I’. Farlin, 
Redwnod
 City; Donald R Galey, 
Bakersfield; Robert S *Graham. 
Campbell; Miguel Guerrero, Mo-
desto: Kent II. Hallawell, Oakland;
 
Gerald L. Hartwell. Madera: Stan-
ley H. Illeatht,
 
Oakland: Charles 
E Herrera, San Luis Obispo, 
Donald L. Holmes, Sasanville; 
Wynn W. Hoskins, San Mateo: 
Herbert S Jenkins, Marysville; 
Bibby .1. Jolley, l,a Habra; Gayle 
! W Jonesj-,  Santa Clara; George 
I.ao, Menlo Park; Ann LeBaron, 
Sutter;
 Jack P. Linfordt, Modesto; 
alarilyn .1 Alaciel. Roseville: Bert 
W. Slarshall, Redwood City; Ho-
bart A. Marvin, I.ns Altos: Elvin 
R. Meek, thitario: Marvin Mirviss, 
Hanford; Paul J. Morgan, Palo 
Alto. 
Ilarrell A. Musco, San Jose; Ri-
chard I, Nelson, Sacramento; La-
vern E Nichols’’’. San Jose; Thom-
as S. Parnell, Pleasanton; Stanley 
W. Metz. Lodi; Ann lienzelt, San 
Jose; Richard F. Rivas, San Jose;
 
James G. Robinson, Salinas; Don-
ald M. Sorensen, San Jose; Natalie 
Sosnickt, San Jose; Robert G. So-
so, Cupertino: George I Sollga, Cu-
pertino; Edwin M. Spencer, Pied-
mont. 
Donald
 
R. Thihodo, Burbank: 
Carl Tilton. Pittsburg; Donald E 
Tustin, San dose; Robert V. Vaz 
mem San Jose: Richard W. 
San Jose; Margaret M Walker, 
Oakland: Jack C. Witherell, Sehas-
topol: Charles H. Wroot, Norco; 
James E. York, Whittier; 
Chemistry: Tom Y. Yagi, Living-
ston 
Commercial Art: Gvido Augusts, 
Santa Clara: Donavon T.. AO 
ard-lo  Santa Clara: Fred S Be-
coca. San Jose: Rat, mottel--Tort-
sumit  Morgan Hill; Robert I.. 
Watinch, Centerville. 
Drama-English: Nancy J. Rem-
hert, San Jose. 
Economics: Robert II Betrend-
erfer,
 San Jose; William Mariani, 
Alameda. 
Education: Helen J. Harrineton, 
San Jose; Betty F. Sakaglichit,  
Berkelea: Albert C. Semenza, San 
Jose: Faithelva B. Stuart, Water-
ford; Mary A .Terstegees, Visalia 
Peter 1A’arda. Turlock 
English: Alvin II. Bach, San 
Jose; F’orrest M. Beiser’t
 
Santd 
Cruz; Joan Hunter, San Jose; Pat 
ricia A. Lamont, Palo Alto; Don-
ald B Metilinchy. San Francisco. 
Geology:
 
Charles Ve Eitelgeorge,
 
Vallejo; Billie V. Marshall’t, Palo 
Alto. 
History: Barbara L. Graham. San 
Marino; Richartl L. Henn, Turlock; 
James M Inglis. Sunnyvale; Geo-
rge R Priest, San Jose. 
Home Economics:
 Carole Carrio-
n, Lafayette: June A. Kawakami, 
Palo Alto; Donna L. Shawt.  Pitts-
burg; Carol f" Smith. Arcadia; Bet-
ty J. Wiser, Berkeley. 
Industrial Arts: Robert V Aha-
jian. San Clemente: Steve (’ii’ 
ant. Stevenson, SC ; Frank F 
Day, Saratoga; Herbert 1. Fensin, 
Redwood City; Mark Ilas.all, Ojai 
Charles N. Mill, San Jose; Rich-
ard N. James, San Jose; (7orwyn 
L Johnson. San
 Jose: M. Nick 
Konnoff. Saratoga; William 1. Vas. 
sari. Cloverdale 
Industrial Technology: Leon L. 
A ni sh, Monrovia. 
Journalism: Alvin II. Bacht,  
San Jose: Robert E Edmiston, An-
gels Camp; Jean A. Gmelin. San 
Jose; Clayton V. Peterson, Santa 
Clara: Samuel F. Pisan°,  Stmny-
vale: Robert C. Striegel. Spring 
Garden; Janine L. Sweeney, San 
Jose: Don D. Wahiquist, San Jose 
Life Science:
 Robert J Brucelo 
San Jose; John H. Lovelace IT 
San Jose. 
Mathematics: Marvin C. Atkin 
’anta Clara: Robert D Brennan’ 
an Mateo: John R 1101d.worth
 
San Jose:
 Georgia K. Strucknneyer. 
arbuckle. 
Musk: Janet , K. Dimeff. San 
Jose; John
 E Kelly,  San Jose: 
ChartesD71trromterrCImphell;
 
Dan B Lileaay, Los Gatos; Peter 
Lonihardo. San Jose. 
Nursing Education: Carol F 
March.  San JO’ P; Bessie Sauderi, 
I is ci ’noire 
Of( upational Therapy: Lynne D. 
Best,
 Palo Alto; Anita M Rce.en-
Berkeley.   
Penoliota: Ronald C Elora, P3. 
,:litc113, Pedro R. Silva, Oakland 
Philosopht , Malcolm McFeet, 
Sauitu’. ii ittana t’. klarch1,  raio 
Alto, otto K Stepta San Jose. 
Physical Education: Jack P. Al-
Mani, Livingaton; Thomas E 
Brown, Berkeley: Elmer L. Craig, 
’Dillard; Carol W. Nudyke, Los An. 
;.eles: Robert H. Warrnack, %allem.  
Physical Science: Donald R. 
Ihornlev  Cupertino. 
Police: Donald F. Edwards, San 
.Iose, Lea A Frimmersdorf. San 
: Francisco: Roy E Hiram, Sao 
Jose, Frank .1 Mn wile, Morgan 
Ii ill 
Political Science: Donald P. Col-
by, San Jose; Paill t lagda, San 
Francisco; Catnien %Wares, SAII 
Jose; Sanford M. Weinberg, San 
j°geY  Pachologv: Phyllis J. Brock. 
Chico; Carole F
 
liartleyt, Sin 
Mateo; Gerald K. Trout, Hemet; 
B. It. Williams. Agnew. 
Psychology Philosophy: Don 
Meehan. Jr   Los ,nos. Anna M. 
Oinistead.y,  Palo Alto 
Public Administration: Robert 
Kim Look Kam, San Jose; Fred A 
Pitts, Los Gatos 
Public Relations: James S. Har-
vey. San Jose. 
Social Science: William B. Bern. 
%Wort’, San Jose; ’ThemTnIC Condo, 
Menlo Park; Robert J Forester, 
Oakland: Clinton F. Hooper, San 
Jose, Betty .I. TurnerI.  Carmich-
eal. 
Social ServIcy: Richard II Ills. 
ter. Monterey; Edwin Klein, San 
Jose; Iverne H. Pope, Belmont 
Sociology: Kay A. Johnson, San 
jufirt"neral Major: Pearl L. Bailey, 
Altadena; tioldie K. Boitel, San 
Jose: Stanley C. Finberg, San Jose; 
Josephine J. Gurrola, San Jose; 
Mary M. Jacobson. Los Angeles; 
Virginia K Myers**, San Jose. 
POST GRADUATE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SERVICE 
CREDENTIALS 
General
 Secondary: Crete! And-
berg, Saratoga; !Ada L Beard. Los 
Angeles; Theodore R. Byington, 
San Jose; Moises M. DeGinnian, 
Santa Clara; Francis H. Goddard, 
Talmage: Robert P. Ifichborn. San 
.1of-; John I. Rout. San Jose: Har-
ry E. Stookey. San Bruno; Marion 
:D. Withrow. Arroyo Grande. 
G I Elementary: Sheila An-
dre, San Luis obispo: Marjorie 
Brader, San Jose: Harriette Chris-
tiansen, Solvang; Joyce M. Creel, 
Bakersfield: Patricia B. Dreyer, 
Santa Rosa; James B. Fox, San 
Jose; Jacqueline Grunsky, Camp-
bell; Donald W. Hardy, Antioch;
 
David J Johnson, Bakersfield; Gil-
bert
 T. Martinez, Anaheim: Cloy 
McPherson, Santa Cruz: A. James 
Munday. Palo Alto; Dolores I., Na-
so, San Jose: Jane P H. Newton, 
San Jose; Suzanne Poulos, Santa 
Ana; Arlene M Pritchett, Santa 
Clara; Stanley A. Silva, Santa 
Clara; Patricia M. Solem, 
burg; Jean 1,. Sutherland, Palo 
Alto; Marlow C. Weinzerl, San 
Jose 
Kindergarten-Primary
 Norma J. 
(*happen. El Cerrito: Marilyn .1. 
Iteinstedt, Monterey; Barbara F.. 
Iteviedias, Berkeley: Marjorie J. 
Tompkins, San Jose. 
General Junior High: Julius C. 
Manrione.
 Oakdale. 
Art Special Secondary:
 Janet E. 
Coml. Baldwin Park: Eleanor I., 
Kuntz Fullerton: Katharine
 T 
Wittman. Santa Clara 
Business Education Special See. 
ndary: Wayne P. Davis, Niles; 
Len Arthur Dierks. Los Gatos; 
Ethel Ann Oeser. San Jose; Sylvia 
A Perry, Newark 
Homemaking Special Secondary: 
Yolanda J McCart. Crows Linding,
 
Industrial Arts Special Second-
ary: Ronald 1W Adams. Redwood 
, City: Robert G Ronde. Byron- Ri  
. - 
chard J.
 King, Los Gatos; Arthur 
R Man!, Palmdale: Warren
 M 
Teeters, Bakersfield 
Music Special Secondary:
 Jog. 
mall E. Cunha, San Jose; William 
H. Schneider, San Jose; Neil A. 
Stuart. Los Gatos. 
Physical Education Special Sec. 
ender,: William .1 Ceccarelli.
 San 
Jose. Michele V. Maramnnte. Mo-
desto: a’ernon 0 Pitata Brent-
wood. Dean Sophia, LOS Banns 
School Psychometrist:
 Mary F. 
Bralv. Palo Alto. Kenneth J Less. 
ler, Ins Gatos! James F 
Menlo Park: Helen E Siegel, Palo 
Alto
 Marie S Sullivan. San Jose 
Elementary School .AdmInistra. 
lion:
 Naomi E Fieltistad. Eureka: 
Kenneth TA Eve. Hayward: Billie 
M Holder,
 Arvin: Harlan T Sethe, 
Can Jose 
Teaching of Mentally Retarded 
Special Secondary: May R. Cunn-
ingham. San Leandro; Marian Nie-
mann. Livermore. 
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INIT1.1 T1ON CERENIONIES 
for Phi Mu. newly organired 
(ampus sorority. were held 
Iast sseekend..activitica includ-
ed A banquet and an evening 
hregram. sunday attenuant a 
tea was given in honor of the 
nev members. Foreground-lett 
to right are M3rie Rtehit and 
JaAie Jansen; Back. Gail Hard-
ing. Toil shively, Sharon Wood. 
D.ris Norwood. Margerie Ken-
t Pr Mar) K. In. Bet Yelverton, 
Betty Lou Cavaana. Patriria 
agsw ell, Bev Traber. Maribn 
hampson. First Row: Pat 
( havarria. Rot.e.totie Hedges. 
Margaret Kirk. Marion Brue-
none and Barbara Bra son. 
photo I, Peterson 
Phi Mu, Now Campus Sorority, 
Initiates \ew Members Saturday 
Members id Iii Mu, the lice.1,) 
organized sorority. held their ini-
tiation ceremonies Saturday after-
noon in The college chapel. Mrs. 
Bonninghoven. national president 
of -Phi Mu. was in charge of the 
event 
The formal banquet was Field at 
Mariani’s. During the evening 
nrogra m. welcoming speeches 
were given by the national Writ:4i-
dent and Dean Helen Dimmick 
A silver tray was presented to the 
chapter honoring its organization. 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher. member 
of the speech and drama faculty. 
presented the address at the ban-
quet. Honored guests included Mrs. 
John T. Wahlquist, Mrs. Izetta 
Pritchard, dean of housing: and 
Dean Dimmick Dancing concluded 
the evening activities. 
Sunday afternoon. a tea was giv-
en to honor of new members at 
san Jose Women s (Jut,. Dean 
Dimmick and Miss Helen Painter. 
presadent of Die Palo Ano ann.  - 
nae. served at the event. 
It lads announced that the la 
chanter house is located at 235 :- 
loth St. The group will move 
the new location Jan. 27. 
New members of Phi Mu . 
Marie Richit, Jackie Jansen. G 
Harding. Toni Shivelv, Shai. 
Wood. Dora Norwood, Margei 
, Kenner, Mary Kolp, Bev Yds.. 
; ton, Betty Lou Cavagna, 
Cogswell, Bev Traber. Marilyn 
Thoraim Pat ChavarriS, Rose-
anne Fledges. Margaret Kirk. 
president; Marion Brugnone. and 
Barbara Bryson. 
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta are the 
two newest sororities on the San 
Jose campus, and both are in the 
process Of organizing local chap-
ters. 
Campus Sororities Elect   in Berkeley 
Engagement 
Of SJS Pairs 
AreRevealed 
ltl )!)l-PESKE 
. ;.. Pcske, 1956 graduate, 
and Nick Biondi, 1955 graduate. 
recently announced their engage-
ment. Both are student teaching. 
ST. JOHN-FOLEY 
Patricia Foley of Catholic Wom-
en’s Center has announced her 
engagement to Leo St. John of 
Berkeley. Miss Foley is a sopho-
more at SJS. St. John is employed 
the State Farm Insurance Co. 
MORGAN-TAYLOR 
Officers Announce Events 
ALPHA PHI 
A.. ita 
Phrs have been helping the Car-
diac Foundation send out htera-
time to people in the San Jose 
area. Chairman for the project 
was Marcella Bernardi. 
Cardiac Aid Philanthropy nas 
adopted in 1946 by Alpha Phi 
national sorority. Funds rais),, 
from collegiate contributions ar, 
used in the field of heart diseas, 
CHI OMEGA 
for the 
entning .vear acre installed at a 
meeting Monday night. They are 
Joan Ereno. president; Stephanie 
Presseller. vice president: Diane 
Cimolino, secretary; Chris Spindt. 
treasurer: Sae Hartzell. pledg
 ^
trainer; sandy Holmquist corres-
ponding secretary. 
Cathy Westermann. actisit les, 
tna IficharrLson. publicity; Pat
 
Parker, social chairman: Donna 
Marston, vocations. Celia Cross. 
personnel. Kay Collins. social and 
CIVIC service: Paula Kursh.
 scrap- , 
hook. and Alice .Vicalde, nuacellan-
tam. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Nf.,,,h,rs of Gamma
 Phi Beta I 
ƒ :aced the following officers at 
\Ian 1.1. s meeting
 Janet Warden 
tr. sidral. Peg Wooden. first vice 
ere)ident Judy Fogarty. secrind 
 1 1Tfƒ-ideni Carr,’ raver house 
Gil’ƒ  Iwo 1,trres
 
clod’s . al. I. dall Me 
hiern in I a...Hai:: se. retain Jol 
ly Dowers, treasurer. Marilyn 
Hayes. standards; and Judy Gehr-
ing, rushing. 
Last weekend. Gamma
 Phi Betas 
held thcx Ian tc,,c;i1 phttic tl:ittee 
rk at OH e 
Icy .\ƒ 
enektail
 11.1 
Pi   sar, 
KAPPA DELTA 
A formal miliation for Kappa 
Delta pledges will be held the first 
week of February at the Spartan’ 
chapel. A banquet and tea at Ho-
lel St Claire will honor new mem-
bers. 
The local chapter recently re-
ceived a silver tray from the San . 
Diego alumni group for being the 
newest Kappa Delta chapter. 
Du s Elect Marks 
New President, 
Install Officers 
Jim Marks will assume the duties 
of president of Delta Upsilon next 
sertirotcr. Marks will aucceed Pete 
Jordan°,  past president. 
Other officers are Cornev Reese.’ 
vice
 president; Ron Stanley, re-
cording secretary: Chuck Kamm. 
corresponding secretary. Bernie 
Gould. sergeant at arms. John 
Idiekh:art. graduate corre!pond-  
ent and Delbert Biggar editor of 
the quarterly. 
A farml installation of the new 
officers
 was held recently at the 
hauler house. In  the ceremony, 
lord:inn presented the chapter ga-
te! to Marks. 
- 
Meetings 
I ’anterhurƒ Club will merit Sun 
day al a a m , following the morn 
ing services. 
Deseret Club has announced that 
students can register for institute 
classes anytime during registration 
week, or by arrangement with Dr 
1’, %ro(I’ ,a1 
iiidelo 11ƒ111411 I As of \mita Clara 
1 , liii 27 . 
si ani 1. I:r . at 7.31) 
p in. laiscussion about trip to hear 
speech by Adlai Stevenson to be 
leatured. 
Barbara Taylor. June gtaduate. 
and Paul Morgan, senior from 
Palo Alto; recently announced 
their engagement. Miss Taylor is 
affiliated with Kappa Alpha 
Theta. and Morgan is a member 
of Kappa Alpha. 
BANKS-LACKNER 
A recent party in Glendale was 
the setting for the engagement an-
nouncement of Ellie Lackner, Sig-
ma Karma,
 to Rich Banks. Kappa 
A phrr 
ADA31-110WELL 
The FL’aing of a blue garter on 
a v. hite satin pillow announced 
tho engagement of Gloria Howell. 
Chi Omega. to Glenn Adam. Miss 
Howell is a si-mior educational 
major. 
HOETICIILR-TIDBALL
 
Janet Tirlball. Alpha Chi, an-
lammed
 her engagement to Stan 
Boettcher at Monday
 night’s meet-
ing.
 111:ss Tidball is a senior (’ilu-
cistioltil  
WILSON-HOGAN 
Donna Hogan.
 Alpha Chi Omega. 
announced her engagement
 to Bob 
lh’ilson to her sorority sisters
 re-
cently. Miss Hogan is a sophomore
 
K.P. major and Wilson is attend-
ing Creighton
 University School 
rrf Medicine. 
1.1%(.sl0 b I 111a1N11 
Gretehen Umland, chapter pres-
ident of (;aninta Phi Beta, recently 
annolineed her ennagement to 
raid Kingsliiir) Undand 
el graduate secondary education 
major from Burlingame. and 
Kingsbury is now serving with 
the United States Army. He re-
ceived his master’s degree in sari-
eultore
 economics from Purdue. 
WOFEAKI)-1111ENCY 
Stasrin
 
lleiiey. Kdispri AlPlia 
Iola. and Pill ’Wriffard. reeentla 
announced
 their engagement. Wof-
lard is a senior civil engineering 
major from Stanford Brilvtraity. 
Miss Iltni 
Dream
 
Girl 
To Be Named 
In February 
PI K.1PFA ALPHA 
Final selectioas for Pi Kappa 
Alpha Dream Gi..1 of me will be 
nark by the tiaternity the first 
Part of Fehrua.n. The winner anl 
,cr uttenduats w iI he chosen from 
aie sixteen caaaalatt.s now corn-
retin fer tne tit e. 
1 h- v..riner  al reign at the 
’ rstoraity’s scan-A annLal Fira-
naa’s IS at Hotel 
carnittado-.’s Ballraom in 
.3aklar.d. 
The queen a’: will rePresent 
le .1.-7tticaapter r the fraterni:y’s 
tatietial Dream Ghl Cnnest at 
caaventian ,n September at 
Mexico City. 
Bob Marphey lais been named 
I halernan or t:lo fir. 
Cornne.ing for tae title a-a: 
Mcviotta. Aip:.a Phi; 1, 
tie So.. Kappa Aloha nheal; . 
  Ruasra Alpha Omicron Pt; aari 
Pearson,
 
Belle Alan a*: Pe ply 
indepen(1..n,: Car de Luby, 
..ielta Zeta: Mart urc Kc-mer, Pat 
Jgrry Ome:;a  
Stana Ha Istea -I. Kappa Alpha 
beta: Mary Loa Va.:ma:ma, Kan-
a Delta: Gini Wehstna Alpha 
:hi Omeaa; A7.rai Beal. Belle 
 
laner: Bar’ani
 
No’lle. Gamma 
?Ai Bata: Ruth IF -tz.  Kappa Kap-
xi Gamma: Co -"e Percy, bide-
)en
 
lent: and Pickering, Sig, 
na Kappa. 
1  
Spartan Coupes 
Announce Pinnings 
At Club Meetings 
McDOWELL-GARDNI 
John McDowell, Kar Tau. an-
nounced hi: pinning ta Faye Gard-
qu  freshmaa at San Mateo Col-
lege.
 
McDowell is a junior bus-
iness administration major. 
BLATT-CURRAN 
Kappa Delta pledge, Sheila Cur-
ran. blew out the traditional v..,   
candle
 to announce her 
to Gary Blatt, Sigma Chi
 Delta at 
San Francisco State College. 
BUTTS-BIANCA 
The Delta Sigma Phi Carnatiun 
Ball was the saene for the an-
nouncement of the pinning of Or-
vile Butts. Delta Sigma Phi, and 
Detert Bianca.--Butta -is past
 pres-
ident et’ the Inter-Fraternity . 
conneit.
 
s’ilAras-st aIN 
... Sigma
 Kappa, an-
noalceil 11,T pinning to Jerry 
Stevens,
 Sigma Chi. Miss Main 
is a senior majoring in education. 
Stevens is an accounting major 
and will return to SJS next semes-
ter after two veara in the army. 
:tai-IlaN-(  I; atTN
 
, passed Mon-
.rt nu Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house to announce the pinning of 
Pat Craven and
 John Sheehan. 
Mi.sa Craven is a sophomore ma-
miring in medical social service. 
Sheehan is now in 1 
  
e Naval Academy. 
’Students Disclose 
Recent Marriages
 
W tLs(Ca-s( DAM. 
A is-lute ro.,e and telearam an-
aanced the marriage
 or Sharon 
Schaal. Kappa Delta Pledge. and 
; Roily Watson Phi Sigma Kappa. 
; The couple were wed Jan.
 8 in 
. San Jose. The former Miss Schaal 
AM% to cnntinue her education 
’ at SJS. 
RILEV-WERsTER
 
Doreen Welaster became the 
Queen Candidates , The minimum age for retire-ment from the Navy is 37’S years aeci one day. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
111    ADVERTISERS   
K littrA ALP11.% Dream Cirl 
rin 1956 will be selected from the 
alms e candidates. The winner 
will
 be announ( ed at the fra-
tennis ’s secind annual Fire-
num s Ball. Feb. 18. at Hotel 
Leaminaton’s Costal Ballroom 
Ill Oaklaail. 
l.’-ft to right (top to bottom) 
Fraternities 
are Helen alevious. Bonnie Soc, 
Janet Miss°,  Ja i Pearson. Peg-
g) Fon ler. Carole Luby. Marl-
erie Kenner. Jerri Byrnie. stall, 
Halstead. Mary Lou l’alenzano, 
Gin’ 11ebster. Anna Real. Bar-
bara Noble. Ruth Hintz. Connie 
Pere y and Joan Pickering. 
- nico Willianis-Steinreich 
Hold 
Dances, Meetings 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Several brothers of K.., ; Al-
pha will attend the convivium 
celebration in San Francisco to-
night honoring the birtIi-
day
 of General Robert E. Lee, ; 
founder of Kappa Alpha. 
Members joined SAE’s for an 
exi-hange
 at the K.  house last 
Friday. It was announced that Bob 
Hosfedt will lead KA’s participa-
tion in the annual Spring theme. 
Pledges will hold their dance 
at Itrra kdale Lodee Feta 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
PI-other, of Phi Sigma Kappa 
now are making plans for the 
Third Annual Boxer’s Banquet,  
j April
 
S. The banquet is co-spon-
sored by Kappa
 
Alpha Theta and 
Phi Sigma Kappa. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Pi Kappa Alph;i annual Found-
cis Day dinner has tentatively 
Nam set for March 3, Chairman 
( huck Carle has announced. 
President Mark Niernta appoint-
ed the following officers
 
for next 
aemcster, Al Corral, recording,
 
secretary;
 
Elwood Perkins and 
Bob Murphy, corresponding secre-
lades and publicity chairmen; 
Bob Riley. master at arms; Herb 
Hansen, house manager; and 
George Snell. pledge master.
 
i Gil Norriquist and Lou Gam-
bello, rush chairmen; Rusty Whit-
by. alumni secretary e Jerry Wool-
iever, IFC representative; Ruben 
Marrniez. social chairman; Hal 
brirle
 Phillip Bite.: in Reno 
athletic chairmen; and Bob Hick-
: Jan.
 6. The former Misa Webster
 
ethic’’’. fire chief. is a jimior majoring in , 
eri,
 
mlgation an 1 Si- m a  Kali;ta SIGMA CHI t"ae, 
Brothers: of Sigma Shi are com-
pleting pnins for their fourth an-
Delta Zetas Elect 
?1,,;11 SAVcr9le;:rt Bit. Fete to. at 
New Club Heads 
For
 Spring Term 
Nancy Curtis
 was elected press 
(lent of Della Zeta sorority at last 
alonday’s regular meeting. Miss 
Curl is
 will as:.inne her duties next 
semester. 
Serving with Miss Curtis are Ho 
herta Evans, first vice president. 
Pat Page. sevond
 
vice president: 
Delen Capala. recording secrelarY. 
Ga.). Wiggen), corresponding secre-
tary, Barbara Zuhell and Jan flaw 
ksley. guards.
 and Jnyce Newman. 
historian. 
A recent art laity of the .,orority 
was the l’Ird.ƒ  Dance at Ben 1,0 
mand Como ry Club. Sixteen 
pledges were honored at the formal 
affair. 
The
 first Navy regulation taw-
’ ering
 sailor’s ribthea provided that 
in washing the deck, they were 
to la. barefooted
 
and their Ii oils-
era rolled up This regulation is 
friainently quoted as the reason 
for sailors’ bell- bottom trousers., 
i.e.. they were made so the bot-
’ toms could be ulted_over the 
WC PC11111 al., Country Club. Fin-
alist.: for the Sigma Chi Sweet-
heart or 1956 wert chosen last 
week. and the winner will be an-
nounced at the dance. 
Selection
 
of the winner will be 
made Tuesday. Feb. 7 at the 
chapter house. Nancy Main, Sig-
ma Kappa. Sweetheart of 1955, 
win eraaa, th, 11110ll  .11
 
11!
 dance 
SIGMA NU 
Brookdale Lodge was the scene 
cir a dinner-dance held Saturday 
honoring fall semester pledges et 
Sigma Nu fraternity. Prior to tie 
affair. a party was held for alumn, 
members, actives and tile a 
at the honte of Tom Rimerna: 
Los Altos. Forty couples attcnut 
the event. 
SIGMA PI 
Jim Springer was elected prc 
sident of Sigma Pi at the Monda., 
oight  meeting. Other officers aft 
Bill) Zang!, vice president; Bea 
Aiello. secretary;
 Larry Larson 
 treasurer, Mike Robertson. Sal - 
 getint at arma; and Don Menzel 
historian. 
It was announced that Je 
I Springer will represent Sigma I’, 
at Sparta Camp 
’META CHI 
I As an arumal Dream Girl even. 
, the Red Ox Stampede was Ina. 
I at the Theta C’hi fraternity boo 
Friday evening. A Western thea 
%vas carried out far the I ’ 
  Decorations included murals. 
gout wheels, and other ..vestin 
items. 
Johnny Vaughn provided mu. 
Cr the event. The social I , 
was planned by Ron Doolittle 
the assistance of John Allen an 
Dick Garvin. 
Theta Chi Brothers Make Final Plans 
For Annual Dream Girl Formal Dance 
Theta Chi Brothers will hold 
tIt ir annual Dream Girl Dance 
F’cli 18 at the San Francisco Yacht 
Club. Dream Girl of 1956 V. ill be 
crowned and will reign at the al 
la:I-
The Theta Clio Dream Girl will 
be selected from the thirteen fina-
lists rumpeting for the title Candi 
dales were tirst selected from cam-. 
pus snroritivs. 
Finwlions for the (imam candi 
dales prior to the (lance include(l . 
a dinner dance. house party, buf-
fet slipper and informal get-togeth-
ers. 
Dream Girl contestant% are Clui 
I tit. Sorentntl. Alpha Phi. Sandia 
Waial11plia Chi Omega: Ntrt  
IVO rick. 1 hi I Micga . Mary Graf in. 
independent, lila nehe Frit reit, Kap 
pa Kappa Gamma; Pat Lavery. 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Jackie Bump. 
Delta Zeta. 
( hris 1 lima, Siaiiia  Kappa, land., 
Coleman, independent; Barba I 
Clio ’Omaha in, Independent; Ito 
bara (lenient. [)etta Gamma; Bet 
sy Ibighes. Gamma Phi Bela; 
Carolyn Kirby, Alpha Omicron ta 
Past Dream Girls have been Si  
Merrill. Alpha Chi Omega. Ali.. 
Feak, Karma Kappa Gamma to-
Merle lie& r I Ittl!,1 t; 1,11111:1 
SHO’sfV SLATE 
THURSDAY ’TR MONDAY 
You te last Chang  t  kart 
"21,000 
Lc-u,Jcs Under 
The Sea" 
400 
GA1rSo. 
CYp.r  
/61 tATRE 
SfAr.,TING 
Metro G-ildwyn Mayer’s 
"NEW GREAT HIT" 
‘DIANE-
w tth 
LANA TWINER 
STUDIO 
-A LAWLESS STREET 
They were all running out tit 
the some time . . his luck .. 
his burets . . . his woman 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
in his top gun-role 
Plus
.Devil Goddess.’ 
Johnny Weissmuller 
CALIFORNIA 
The lieutenant Wore Skirts" 
Srrorr, North 
-pl..
The Toughest Man Alive.’ 
D 3,1C Clark 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"ALL THAT HEAVEN 
ALLOWS" 
Jane Wyman - Rock Hudson 
--plus-- 
"TM: NAKED DAWN" 
SARATOGA 
..--- 
- 
’UWE IS A MANY SPLENDOR!. D 
THING-
-plus-
1HE LIVING SWAMP 
Doc tomer, rofy 
STUDENTS WITH ASS CARDS S 
TOWNE 
"ILLICIT
 INTERLUDE" 
TOPS! 
’One Summer of Happiness’’ 
Adults Only 
MAYFAIR
 
i rir :4 A 
CITY STORY" 
with Joel McCrea 
stlift(N’S Wilt-) ASS CARDS ttat-
EL RANCHO 
’TALL MEN’ 
’QUENTIN DURWARD.’ 
Need a Jalopy? 
We have them,
 too 
388 Keyes 
Son Jose Motor Sales 
Attention Girls! 
LILAC HALL
 
309 S. 8th St. 
2 Vocanc,es-Room 8 Board 
’T SEND 
)1) 
sPJ FLOWERS 
TODAY’ 
Flower 
Batunas Shop 
Ina) CY.
 2 0462 
’,Pan 
For that SPECIAL Date
 
  Dresses 
  Coots 
  Suits 
  Formals 
 ling Gown., 
1202
 THE ALAMEDA 
CYpress 4-0755 
" 
Pistol
 Team Defeats Spartan Cage Statistics 
Top
 Rated 
The amazing SJS Varsity Pistol 
Team edged
 a notch closer to the 
national intercollegiate postal
 lea-
gue championship
 this week when 
they outshot top rated Annapolis 
1382 to 1372. The Navy pistol-
men
 are ranked second
 in the na-
tion, behind West Point. 
Nay ’s defeat definitely
 places 
the relatively
 unknuen SAU Jose 
Stale shooters in contention for 
lop national honois. The Spartan
 
pistulineis nil! face
 the West 
Point artillery’ later this season. 
The Spartans 1382 score fired 
against Annapolis breaks the SJS 
team record for
 the fourth time 
this year. In the same postal con. 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
st NORTH SECOND STRUT 
Sunduy Services
 
1300 a.m Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m..
 Church School 
and fomily
 Service 
Moly
 Communion on 3rd
 Sunday) 
I 1,00 a.m. Morning Prow
 
and Sermon 
IHoly
 Communion on III Sunday)
 
6,30 Conierbury Club 
Tho Rev. Mark RIfenbark, D.D., Rector 
The Rev. Stuart Anderson,
 Assistant 
- = - - - 
Science of Mind 
Fellowship 
  Philosophy of living 
  Psychology of living 
  Religion
 in life 
SUN. 10:45 A.M. 
-Can We Stay Young?" 
Studio Theater 
THURSDAY, 730 P.M. 
The Bible 
Its Deeper Meaning 
142 W. San Carlos 
-SPEAKER-
DR. WAYNE KINTNER 
This philosophy on teach the student 
to doted his life for successful living 
Ali Of NOMINATION’. WELCOME 
Annapolis 
test, the University of Oklahoma 
placed third
 with 1323. points 
The Spartans 1382 score fired 
against Annaloplis breaks the SJS 
team
 record for the fourth time 
this year. 
SJS
 individual scores in the Navy 
contest were Albert
 Suarez, 292; 
Frank Savage, 277; Donal Wilets 
.274; Ed Wilkinson,
 270 and Hugh 
I Rodman, 209. 
Suarez is considered
 by Capt. 
William Ilerring, team coach, as 
one of the best pistol shots in the 
nation. He was last year’s NCAA 
pistol champion, and has been 
shooting
 consistently above the 290 
mark this season. Savage, Wdkin-
son and Rodman having been fir. 
tug
 well and have improved
 as 
the season progressed. Wilets fired 
.1 unprecidented nine out of ten 
hullseyes during a slow fire session 
earlier this year. 
The Spartan
 sharpshooters are 
ilso entered in the United States 
Revolver Association matches to 
determine the collegiate champion 
ship in that circuit.
 The firing will 
continue over a 10 week period. 
Capt. Herring turned in the first 
SJS scores in USRA fire earlier 
this week. The SJS squad fired a 
score of 1418. Capt herring ex 
plained that
 the targets differ from 
those used in the postal matches, 
therefore scores are not compar-
able. But he said the scores seem-
ed, "pretty good". No scores from 
other colleges have yet been re 
Westminster 
Presbyterian Church 
The Alameda and Shasta 
-SUNDAY-
9,30 o.m.-College Class 
11100 am.-Sunday Service 
5r30 p m.-Knos Club 
6100 p.m.-Young People s group 
7 00 p m -Evening Servue 
-All Students Invited-
Re,, George Vorsheim, Pastor 
Rev George Diy, Youth Director 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET 
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452 
Education ... Girds You For Life 
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity 
9445-College and Young Married Couples 
11 am.-Morning Worship 7:45-Evangelistic Services 
Welcome - Come and meet our staff 
Rev. Herman W. Walters, Pastor Rev. David W. Yoder, Asst. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS   FACULTY   PERSONNEL 
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something 
Genuinely Helpful 
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy 
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
11 00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVIC F 
9.30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS 
torIS-COUEGE TEl C CLUS 
730  EVENING SERVICE 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
DR CLARENCE SANDS -- REV MERLE ROARK 
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION 
REV. DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus 2nd and San Antonio 
Personal counsling  by appoinImnI - CY 5 6191 
 MIA 
V.P."  
Fellowship 
Inspiration 
Bible Instruction 
" THE COLLEGE CLASS" 
of 
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
’ A,.sembly of God I 
224 Meridian Road 
9,45 A M EVERY WNDAY 
11.00 AM.-Morning Worship Service 
7,30 P M. Evangelistic Service 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH 
The first Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
--LESSON SUBJECT-- 
"TRUTH" 
1st Church 1807 The Alameda 
Sunday 11 AM and 5 PM. 
Sunday School 11 A M. 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M. 
Reading Room -- 28 West Son Antonio 
Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio 
Sunday School, 11 AM. Churth 11 AM. 
Wed. Eye. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M. 
’ Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave. 
liCrane, g . 13 
Diaz, g .   .13 
Erceg, I 13 
Branstrom, c 13 
Niemann, f,,- 9 
Borghesani, c f 13 
G roA FG PeT. 
Egeland, f 12 
Goodwin, f 12 
King, g 
Brady, f 9 
Chritiro,
 f 10 
Schwendinger, g 8 
Rustles, f . . 2 
Parrott, f,c   3 
Nube, g I 
Wagner, g   2 
TOTALS 13 
ttpponents 13 
FT It eis St I. 
148 60 4a.5 37 41 ’4 
I 123 40 32.5 44 40 24 124 
133 41 30 8 36 9? 37 118 
104 40 385 18 133 21 ott 
89 27 303 35 103 27 89 
44 19 432 12 81 9 50 
49 16 32 7 10 40 14 42 
49 16 3?.7 3 39 19 35 
31 .9 29.0 11 15 10 29 
12 8 687 7 25 9 23 
24 5 208 4 20 5 14 
20 8 3)0 8 9 12 
4 1 250 4 2 
4 0 000 5 5 0 
1 0 00.0 1 3 1 
3 0 000 1 0 0 
838 288 34.4 218 709 545 216 794 
775 246 .318 217 561 43.2 221 709 
SJS Cagers Play 
P9 15 San Diego NTC 
9) 
The Spartan eager*, ruling a art 
7 5. came winning streak, get their !m-
u
 iii tune-up before the Jan. 31 cru 
eial with 1,SE’s high flying Dons 3 9 in San Franeisco’s Cow Palace to 
3 5 night e hen they meet the San 
Diego NASA. ’Framing Center at 
1815  in Spartan Gym. Under NCAA 
2 6 rules this one won’t count in SUS s 
2 81 win-loss column, since oat). inter 
1.5 , collegiate games go into the statis-
t 5, tics. 
10 
00 
10 
The sailors haven’t faced an  
collegiate teams this season. 
their strength hasn’t yet been , 
mated San Diego is led kis h 
000 Livingston. former all-coast inlaid 
61.1 at Ut’I.A. Former Spartan NOJITI 
543 Point will start for the sAllors 
  center. 
Tom (’rane. 4partans kettle  
scorer. will direct the sJS II 
game.
 Crane has poured in Ft: 
points in 13 game, for a 12 1 
average. Soph Eddie Dias and 
John Erceg trail crane in the 
scoring department Inas has 124 
points %bile Frees has 118. 
this gains’ non’t count in FOR RENT 
Furnished apartment for three or 
four girls. 455 S. 10th St. Also 
apartment at 390 S. 6th St. One 
block froin college. CY2 1327. 
Two bedroom apartment for four 
or five girls available Jan. 20. $100 
per month. Call CY5-9582. 
Men: Room for two, private kit-
chen. Private shuwer, towels, sheets
 
and bedding furnished. CY3-7114. 
487 S. 8th St. 
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen pri-
vileges, clean! $25 a month each. 
633 S. 5th St. 
Girls   Room and board with 
kitchen privileges, automatic wash-
er   small group. 360 S. 5th St. 
CY3 6903. 
For men: Good food and beds, 
pleasant house. 11 meals a week. 
Mrs. Crossman. 348 S. 11th St. 
Large comfortable double rooms 
with kitchen. Girls. CY4-0269, 308 
S. 12th St. 
Ralf block from campus, rooms 
with kitchen privileges for girls. 
355 S. 4th St. C12-5324. 
Quiet room, private entrance, heat. 
62 N. 7th, St. CY5-7355, home-
like. 
Dutchess Hall two blocks to college. 
108 N. 5th St. Room and Board 
girls. 
Girls-Gay Manor has vacancy. 
Room and Board. 198 S. 13th St. 
Men: Room and Board I ),  
meals, friendly home atm., , 
Mrs. Perkins, 485 E. Reed si , 
7315. 
Rooms, men, kitchen privile-
S20 per nionth. 724 S. 6th St. (.1 
3012. 
Clean room for two college gi 
Twin beds. $20 each per month 
48 S. 5th St. 
Chez News   102 S. 14th St. B. 
and kitchen privileges, or room 
board. Two in a room. 
Large comfortable double I 
with kitchan. Girls. Cy4.,, 
S. 12th St. 
Rooms, kitchen privileges. Con-
veniently located. 114 S. 11th St 
C12 5785. 
WANTED 
Typing wanted: Experienced, re-
asonable rates. Mrs Russell Jen 
sen, 960 Janson Avenue. CY2-1149 
Two girls to share apartment sp-
ring semester. Contact Bobbie Le 
sotis or Ginny Molinari after libt 
p.m. CY3-9841. 
12" Band-Saw, I 3 H.P. motor, 
$60 RE6-8201. 
Hasher wanted: apply Marion 
Hall, 505 S 7th St. 
Mother’s helper, private room 
and bath, salary. Oriental may ap-
ply. AX6-9242. 
Nicely furnished front apt. with 
fireplace for four girls. $100. Wa-
ter and garbage included. 332 S. 
7th St. CY 5-5193. Available Feb. 1. 
Three girls to share room apart-
ment. Utilities included. Rent rea-
sonable. Call CY4 8270 or CY3-2308. 
95 S. 12th St. 
Vacancies for young ladies at Mar-
ian Hall. 505 S. 7th St. C17-1568. 
Continental House-Board and 
room. men students. 96 S. 17th St. 
CY 5-7736. 
Girls-Room and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and 
Rootn. Spring semester. Ivy Hall. 
279 E. San Fernando. 
Room and Board - Boys. 21 meals 
per week $70 and $75 monthly. 
Clean rooms and shower. Make 
reservations now for Spring Seme-
.) 
ster. C5 -t4582. 
! House of Earl. Room and board 
for girls. 11 meals plus kitchen 
privileges. Linen furnished, room 
service, pay monthly. 655 S. 2nd 
St. CY7-5028. 
Furnished studio apartment, one 
block from college. Two or three 
quiet male students, $25 each, 
evening Sunday, anytime next week 
CY2-2152. 
Furnished five room apartment 
for four men students. Newly de-
corated. 655 S. 6th St. CY5-5847. 
Private room, furnished, for two 
college boys, linen and utilities 
included. $24 each. 550 S. 11th St. (Y5 0447. 
Male students room and board. 
three meals a day - five days a 
week . . . $85 a month. Three 
meals aday - six days a week . . . 
$75 a month. Across street from 
school. Parking provided. Reserve 
now. 
Men, room single or double, 825 
each. Including private kitchen, 
central heat. 549 S. 10th St. 
Large ritem for two men. 155 S 
12th St. 9202 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
W3 Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service
 
Complete lubrication 
T C P 
SiIva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union
 
FOR SALL. 
1847 Buick Sedanette: radio and 
heater, signal lights, Inherited Cad, 
must sell Buick. Call CY4-7043. 
Immaculate ’55 Chevrolet, tor-
quoise and ivory, loaded, must sell 
1070 Lincoln, 5 p m. 
PERSONAL 
Happy Birthday to Jan! 
the record.,
 the Spartans will s,s 
into the USF game with a MS 
alit streak, while USE’ will 
be able to boast a were 40 in a 
roe. I unle, (al’s rooting &sequin 
can score a few bulls eyes and 
help the Bear cagers pull the up 
set of the year). 
The SJSUSF game should le 
interesting stud) in baskeih.n  
SPARTAN DARN 5 
Fliday, January 30 1956 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to Collage 
91 E. Santa Clara 
new 3rd 
Dine & Dance 
SWIMMING POOL 
Idoal Place for Fraternity & Social 
Patties 
Chateau Boussy 
22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy. 
Elgato 4 6060 
1-  
For Best Results-- - 
SELL US YOUR TEXTS 
Right After Each Final 
PRICES DROP 
if you wait till next term starts 
BECAUSE...
 
if we don’t buy in enough, we must order 
more texts from publishers . . . and we 
must protect ourselves! 
SO SELL NOW! . . . Cash - Trade or Credit 
California Book Co. 
dtala4MA 
The talk of the flute-and-basket cct...this sun, 
tube of cotton jersey with flas:kinz  
Just meant for the clew:rcs...t charrr in the junclewor c:.. :’u si -- 
were: loe’ve Cot a hunch that even 1..s’ve would Lava troc.ted 1:er fii; leaf 
for one...and then maybe she’d have been able to charm tilat oneal.y serpent 
riLht out of the apdle tree: 11::s a wit.le bateau neckline, 
three-qu...rter sleeves - in toast, Cobra blue, creen and Co:sperbead ;;Ith 
1:1nc1 ..dzes :411 
.’..eck the ,..rice...cray s.,s3.991 
:.troet Floor 
1-Laels
 :-.4.-cater Dar 
6 SPARTAN DAILY Friday, January 20, 1956 
SAC Schedules Bridge 
Tournament in Februar 
I he so, I.. A; 
N iIl sponsor a bridge tournament 
Are You 
Overeducated? 
Are a It of scholarly 
tomes overworking your 
brain? 
Try our wide assortment 
of comic books for a 
refreshƒng change. 
See this easy reading 
at 
The HUMIDOR 
339 SOUTH FIRST 
iiart. FRIDAY!
 
os 
tƒ:. t u-
ary. It was announced yesterday. 
Bill Squires, chairman of the coin. 
mittee. said students from all over 
the U S. will participate in the 
contest 
The bridge hands %ill he pre-
arranged. as the tournament will 
consist only of skill. not luck. Squ-
ires explained. Partners ill be 
Psi Chi To Iniiiate, 
Conduct Installation 
Of Officers Feb. 24 
l’si Chi. national honorary psy-
chology society, will conduct its 
spring initiation and installation of 
officers Feb. 24. according to Ber-
nie Workman. publicity chairman. 
The site has not yet been chosen. 
More than
 40 faculty members 
and students attended the society’s 
January meeting featuring a sym-
posium which discussed psycho 
therapy. The three psychology in 
structors mho conducted the sym-
posium were Dr. Ilarold Richard-
son, Dr. Thomas Parker and Dr. 
James SaWrCy. 
More information and applicat  
ions for the initiation and installa-
tion may be obtained at the Psycho-
logy Department Office, Workman 
said. 
arranged for contestants however. 
the committee suggests two People 
arrange beforehand to enter the 
contest as partners. 
Donna Scheer and Vera Pogojeft 
are co-chairmen for the event, and 
the Spartan Daily will print de-
tails concerning the contest as they 
are announced. 
Squires said the theme for the 
Wintermist bids has been decided. 
anti will feature four-pointed stars. 
Detalla of decorations for the dance 
II.) be held March 2, in the Civic 
Auditorium uere discussed at leng-
th at the committee meeting last 
Thursday, and Squires said dance 
plans are moving along rapidly. 
Dick Garvin of .KIA) K has givcii 
the committee word to go ahead 
with plans for the Lonesome Pole-
cat contest
 to be held on campus 
early next semester. The contest 
features female competition for a 
date with the Lonesome Polecat. 
whose identity is kept secret until 
the close of the contest. 
Dietetic Assn. Meet 
San Jose Regional Dietetic As-
sociation %ill meet Jan. 25 at 
7:30 p.m. according to Dr. (’Iara 
Darby, associate professor of 
home economics. 
The meeting will be held at 
Mills Memorial Hospital in San 
Mateo. Dr. Darby said that any-
one who is interested
 in attend-
ing is invited to conic. 
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Audubon Schedules 
Movie Wednesday 
THE TI1INKLE 
IN GOD’S E E   
Roomy   Don Barry 
"American Birds and Big Game" 
will he the presentation of the  
Audubon Screen Tour which
 
will 
visit the SJS campus Wednesday. 
The film will he shown at 8 p.m. 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
Cleveland P. Grant will present 
the best sequences of twenty years 
of photographing wildlife through, 
out the continent. Ile has filmed 
many rare and beautiful birds and 
the film offers thrilling experien-
ces with his films of the big game 
animals in the Canadian Rockies. 
The tours are under the spon-
sorship of the Santa Clara Valley 
Audubon Society. San Jose State 
; ;Ahem and the National Audbu-
bon society. Tickets are 85 cents 
for general admission and 50 cents 
See CONNIE 
oi the 
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Registration Brings 
Many Booths, Posters 
The walkways to both the Men’s 
and %Volum a Gyms will be crowd-
ed with booths and posters on re-
gistration days, the Student Activi-
ties
 Board discovered Tuesday. 
The California Student Teacher’s 
Assn requested and was granted 
permission to erect a booth Feb 
6-10 by the
 
aten s Gym during re-
gistration. and in the Outer Quad 
atter registration 
The Masonic sojourners were 
given permission to erect a table 
during registration to register all 
Masons. Their request v. as 3111- 
pro5ed
 on the condition they 
place their table outside uf the 
Men.’  ti)m. It is doubtful the 
Registration Committee would 
allow such booths inside the gm 
during registration. according to 
Ray Freeman, AsH lice presi-
dent. 
Spartan
 Spears will have their 
traditional coffee. cokes and dough-
nut sale at the entrances to the 
Women’s and Men’s Gyms during 
registration. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon was granted 
permission to place a booth to 
"distribute information about the 
organization" in front of the Edu-
cation Registration Room in the 
Women’s Gym. 
A large scale advertising earn 
paign for the Alpha Phi Omega 
Book Exchange as okeyed Iv% 
S.B. The group %ill have a ban-
ner between the Hume Econ.. 
mks Building and the Industrial 
Art, Building, and over the labr  
ary Arch to advertise the Ex-
change. They also vi in have small 
posters on the walks to the co. 
op and to the Outer Duad. 
Sigma Delta Chi u ill have a boo,’, 
erected in the Outer Quad to st r 
tickets for its Deadline 1)inni-7- 
which will be held April 19. 
booth ill be in the Quad irer; 
April 13.19. 
Social Affairs Committee’s !, 
quest to advertise the Registratio, 
ISO Will Host 
Foreign Students 
Dance (to be held Feb. 6) by a 
poster in the Men’s Gym the first 
day of registration was approved. 
S.-%B refused permission to the 
Newman Club to carry a banner 
around during half-tone (It the 
COP-SJS basgethail game to pub 
licize a dance to be held the Sallie 
evening. 
"Requests to SAB for approval 
should be submitted Div seeks 
in advance of the event," Free-
flail emphasized. Neuman Club 
! handed in its
 request the day of 
 the event. 
SAB discussed manners in
 which 
they could increase their efficiency 
during the coming semester. 
SAB’s main conflict Ls how to 
get satisfactory attendance for 
school affairs without scheduling
 
inure activities than a student 
could reasonably be expected to 
attend. according to Miss Marie 
B. Carr. SAB adviser. "We should 
avoid getting SO many activities 
scheduled that the student
 is en-
couraged to spread himself too 
thinly," Miss Carr said. 
Profs Give Papers 
Ii Itoggatt, Jr. and 
C. M. Larsen of the SJS Mathe-
matics Department presented high 
math papers at a recent meeting 
of the Northern California section ; 
of the Mathematical Association 
of America. 
Dr. Hoggatt’s was entitled, 
"Regular Polygons with an Odd I 
Number of Sides." Larsen’s sub-
ject was,
 "Some Heuristic Oppor-
tunities in the Teaching of An-
alytic Geometry mat Calculmi " 
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Members of the San Jose Stor, 
International Studants Organit.e 
ion will host a Foreign Studen. 
Tour from Southern California co’ 
leces Feb. 1. 
! The local ISO members %ill incet 
. with the visitors at the Student 
; Union and will be served lunch 
b   the Grace Baptist Church From 
for students. there the tour will visit the IBM 
- 
plant in San Jose. 
The southland tour is visiting SF State Visitors 
-everal of the campuses in the 
Study SJS Library 
San Jose State library was host 
;i three visiting librarians from 
san Francisco State College yest-
erday. Dr. Kenneth Broogh, bead 
librarian: Mrs. Elaine Belguth, arts 
librarian and Mrs. Virginia Rucss. 
reference librarian, visited the li-
brary to study how records and 
art materials were handled. 
There are no standardized pro 
cedures for cataloging records and 
art materials. SJS has a system for 
taking care of those articles, said 
31i-, Joyce Backus, head librarian. 
Nadine Harwood 
Wins S100 Art Prize
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state, and the San Jose visit is 
figured to be one of the highlights 
 of their tour   
-   
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56 Chevrolet! %.  ’a 
Nadine Harwood, a senior com-
mercial art major, won the 5100 
cash scholarship award sponsored 
by the Santa Clara County branch 
of the National League of Ameri-
can Pen Women. 
A number of girls were consid-
ered for the award that %as limited 
to women only this lime. Last 
year’s award was presented to a 
male student. The award is non-
competitive because the nature of 
’le award is to encourage young 
!alent rather than to reward alreadv 
developed talent. 
Only students recoinmended bt 
members of the art faculty were 
considered for the scholarship. Se-
lection was based on a folder sub-
mitted by each girl and was made 
by a committee composed of Mil 
ton C. Lanyon, acting head of the 
Art Department: Mrs. Nadine Ilani 
mood, assistant professor of art; 
and Miss Agnes Moreland. associ-
ate erole,or of art. 
SJS Nurses Organization 
Use Meeting Signup Plan 
Nurses Orga,, 
his o ’Igo ups during spring regis 
tration to determine meeting times 
nioA convenient for the mirsing 
majors Schedule sheeta will be , 
with MN" Grace Staple, adviser 
for the organization and her as 
-Hants. 
The meeting tulle and date de-
rded upon will follow a set sche-
:.ile throughout spring semester. 
Agenda for the nest meeting of 
organization will include elec. 
on of officers and approval of 
ie contilution If student nurses 
;.ƒ not attend these meetings, ac 
,ording  to the publicity chaiman. 
oly a small group will decide on 
 Ile future activities art traditions 
t -ttnftrS  tudrnt :Vtirses 
.11314.111QU . 
Ever level off a mountain with 
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point 
this new ’56 Chevy uphill and ease 
down on the gas. 
Up you go with a quiet (hy-
drauli(--hushed valve lifters now in 
nil engines   V8 or 6) rush of power. 
This is the
 car, you know, that 
broke the Pikes Peak record. The 
car that conquered towering grades
 
and vicious switchback turns to 
prove its superior performance, 
handling ease and cornering ability. 
The.se are built-in qualities that 
mean more driving pleasure and 
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers 
such safety features as seat belts, 
with or without
 
shoulder harness, 
and instrument panel padding as 
extra-cost options. 
There
 are 19 new Chevrolets
all w ith Body by Fisher. Drop in 
and drive one. 
et-
.5 
See_Your Chevrolet Dealer 
